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Forcompleteprescribinginformationconsultpackageinsert,a summaryof whichfollows:

SODIUMIODIDE1123
CAPSULESANDSOLUTIONFORORALADMINISTRATION
DIAGNOSTIC
DESCRIPTION:SodiumiodideI 123 for diagnosticuse is
suppliedascapsulesandin vialsasanaqueoussolutionfor
oraladministration.At calibrationtimeeachcapsulehasan
activityof 100microcuriesandeachvialcontainssolutionwith
a totalspecificconcentrationof2 millicuriespermlatcalibra
tiontime.
INDICATIONS:Sodiumiodide1123isindicatedforuseinthe
diagnosisof thyroidfunctionandimaging.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadminis
teredto childrenorto patientswhoarepregnantorto nursing
mothersunlessthe informationto begainedoutweighsthe
potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiophar
maceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,in womenof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe first
few(approximately10)daysfollowingthe onsetof menses.
However,whenstudiesof thyroidfunctionare clinically

indicatedformembersof thesespecialpopulationgroups,use
of I 123wouldbepreferableto the useof I 131in orderto
minimizeradiationdosage.

PRECAUTIONS:SodiumiodideI 123aswellasotherradioactive
drugsmustby handledwith care,and appropriatesafety
measuresshouldbetakento minimizeradiationexposureto
the patientconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.The
prescribed1123doseshouldbeadministeredassoonasprac
ticablein orderto minimizethefractionof radiationexposure
dueto relativeincreaseof radionuclidiccontaminantswith
time.Theuptakeof1123maybedecreasedbyrecentadminis
trationof iodinatedcontrastmatenals,by intakeof stable
iodineinanyform,orbythyroid,anti-thyroidandcertainother
drugs.Accordingly,thepatientshouldbequestionedcarefully
regardingdiet,previousmedication,andproceduresinvolving
radiographiccontrastmedia.

ADVERSEREACTIONS:Therewerenineadversereactions
reportedin a seriesof 1,393administrations.Noneof these
wereattributedto 1123.Fiveadversereactions,consistingof
gastricupsetandvomiting,wereattributedto a filler in the

capsule.Twocasesof headacheanda caseof nauseaand
weaknesswereattributedto the fastingstate.Onecaseof
garlicodorinthebreathwaspresumedtobeattributabletothe
presenceof tellurium.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON:Therecommendedoraldose
rangefordiagnosticstudiesof thyroidfunctionin theaverage
adult patient(70 kg) is from 100to 400 microcuries.The
patientdoseshouldbemeasuredbya suitableradioactivity
calibrationsystemimmediatelypriorto administration.Con
centrationof 1123in thethyroidglandshouldbemeasuredin
accordancewithstandardizedprocedures.

SPECIALCONSIDERATION:Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe
usedonlyby physicianswhoarequalifiedby trainingand
experiencein thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesand
whoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby the
appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuseof
radionuclides.

NOWSUPPLIED:Sodiumiodide1123fororaladministrationis
suppliedin glassvialsandin capsules.

One of the safest decisionsyou'll ever have to make
and as easy as 1,2,3.

Considerthe benefits of MPI-lodine-123and yourcourseof action becomes clear. Don't you
and your patients deserve these important benefits?

Greaterpatientsafetybecauseof reduced radiationabsorbeddose.Substitutionof
1131with MPI-lodine-123reduces the absorbed radiation dose more than 24 timesto the
thyroid gland. Compare.

Maximal Thyroid Uptake % Rads/100MCiMPI-lodine-123 Pads/100JLCi1131
1.05

80.0
5.36 130.0

Highcountingstatistics.MPI-lodine-123159keVgammaraysaredetectedmorethan3
timesas efficiently on Anger-type cameras as the 364keV gamma raysemiffed by 1131.
Youget a higher count rate with MPI-lodine-123than with equivalent amountsof 1131on
gamma cameras. Therefore,scintiphotoscan be obtained more rapidly.

Images that demonstratetruethyroidfunction.MPI-lodine-123isorganifiedby thethyroid
so images obtained will depict total thyroid function â€”not the trapping mechanism alone.

YousavemoneywhenMPI-Iodine-123isdeliveredwithotherMedi-Physicsproducts.Your
Medi-Physicsrepresentativewill be glad to showyou how you can receive MPI-lodine-123
without delivery charges in certain areas. Forfull information about MPI-lodine-123,our
reliable shipping procedures and other products you can receive along with MPI-Iodine
123,please use the appropriate toll-free number: OutsideCalifornia 800-227-0483;
InsideCalifornia 800-772-2446.

Thi. One
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MOBILITY AND FLEXIBILITY
When movement of a critically ill pa
tient is risky. . .but the diagnostic sup
port of nuclear imaging is indicated,
consider Searle's new Pho/Gamma
L.E,M, Compact and maneuverable,
theL.E.M,can easilybe moved tothe
patient's environment in the emergency
room, ICU or CCU where heart, lung,
brain and renal studies can be done
without compromising patient comfort
and safety.
PROVEN ELECTRONICS
The L.E.M. has the same high-speed
electronics as Searle's proven Pho/
Gamma LFOV. It has six factory pre-set
isotope windows for operator conveni
ence. Automatic peaking assures re
markable reproducibility from study to
study and from day to day. Window
width and energy level can be set in
dependently on 2 analyzers for dual
peak isotopes and special studies.

INCREASED PATiENTThROUGHPUT
New ratio correction circuitry allows
wider window widths, shortens study
times and increases patient
throughput. Other electronic innova
tions include pulse-pair pile-up rejec
tion and event buffering circuitry. As a
result, the L.E.M. is capable of count
ratesupto200,000cps.
CHOICE OF COLLIMATORS
The L.E.M.offersa wide selectionof
lightweight collimators for optimum
resolution under any conditions. With
its converging collimation capabilities,
it offers significant improvement in res
olution of deep-seated structures. Re
nal studies, for example, yield images
of such clarity that it is possible to ob
tam even oblique views of diagnostic
quality.
TAILOREDFOR SPECIALAPPLICATiONS
In heart imaging, the L.E.M. can be
â€œgatedâ€•for systolic or diastolic studies,
and the high count rate capability
makes it suitable for advanced
techniques such as dynamic cardiac
imaging. The L.E.M. reveals midline
brain lesions with unequalled clarity in
static studies with the converging col
limator. Parallel-hole and diverging
collimation is used for large-area
studies, such as lung imaging for pul
monary emboli.

I IMAGING:
The Living Art

INSTRUMENTATIONBACKED BY
SUPERIOR SERVICE
Searle Service is one of the largest,
highly trained Service Organizations in
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taining highest quality instrument per
formance in your laboratory.

For more Information about the Phol
Gamma L.E.M., including sample
studies, call your Searle representative
or write: Searle Radiographics, Inc.,
2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, IL
60018. Telephone: (312) 298-6600.

=
SearleRadiographics,Inc.
A SubsidiaryofG.D.Searle& Co.

SR-537

Pho/GammaÂ®L.E.M.
Low Energy Mobile Scintillation Camera

.
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I
12calibrating

tub ilthybonÂ®
(J-1 eachâ€¢total
â€˜ .. -- . J-125â€¢preser
vative:O,02Â°/osodium azide â€¢
12adsorptiontubesâ€¢1 ml
:standardSerumof definedTBG

, â€˜Ã³apacity.

ContentsT4 kit: 12 calibrating
tubeswith 3.3ml TBG-T4-
(J-125)-solutioneach â€¢total
activity: 1 @tCiJ-125 â€¢preser
vative:O,02Â°/osodium azideâ€¢
12adsorption tubes â€¢1stand
ard serumof definedT4-con
centration

0)

OrderNo.: J5114
forT4 1 packagel2tests@

Stora9e:storeprotectedfromlightintherefrigeratorat+4Â°to+6Â°C
Stability: 8weeksat proper storage.The expiry date is indicated
Onthepackage.

Two
time-saving tests
for your lab.:
pipette once,
incubateforone hour, -
automatic
phase separation,
measure.

Order No.: J 5113
forT3 1 packagel2tests

HOECHSTAG .6230Frankfurt (Main)80â€˜Behring Department
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With Cameray II, the new 37-tube scintillation camera
from Raytheon, you get what you'd expect from a star:
Perfonnance. Total System Performance. TSP.

Any scintillation camera that's a top performer has
to put a lot ofgood operating characteristics together.
System and energy resolution. Uniformity. Linearity.
Count rate. Price. Consider all these together and you'll
find Cameray II at the top. There are other reasons too.
Choice of 8 x 10 or 14 x 17 film size. Whole body capa
bility. Full range of accessories. Together they add up

,@

I.

to TSP. And TSP is what makes Cameray II a film star.
See for yourselfhow Cameray II measures up. Let

your Raytheon representative show you a TSP compari
son chart. Then, ifyou choose the star, we'll give you a
director's chair. For more information contact the
Marketing Manager. Raytheon Company.
Medical Electronics ( )pe lilt ion . Fotirth
Avenue, Burlington. \ht@achtisetts
01803.Telephone@
(617) 272-7270. 1@@@@@ :.

RAYTHEON

.1
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New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
LosAngeles: 213-321-3311 Miami: 305-592-0702

Canada: NENCanada Ltd., Lachine, Quebec, H7T3C9,Tel: 514-636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe: NENChemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieichenhain, W.Germany, Daimlerstrasse 26,Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103)85034.

Think NEN first when it
comes to nudear medicine.

w
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Our â€œO@stomer

Isour entire
company
At Diagnostic IsotopeS, we never ask you to contact our
â€œCustomer Service Divisionâ€• or some other branch of our
company. Our entire company exists only to provide you with
radiopharmaceuticals that help you get definitive images.

We are not a subsidiary or sub-division of some giant
corporation that also sells drug store items or machinery.
Our only reason-for-being is to produce quality diagnostic
kits and prepared radiopharmaceuticals.

To be effective, we focus all of our energy and resources on
serving those engaged in nuclear medicine. We must assure
you of a quality product, dependable delivery and
competitive pricing. At Diagnostic Isotopes we have to be
this good; we have no other businesses to fall back on.

diagnosticisotopes
Incorporated
123PleasantAvenue,UpperSaddleRiver,NewJersey07458
Telex134408.Phone:(201)825-2310
(CallTollFreeâ€”800-631-1020)
â€œOURQUALITYHELPSYOURIMAGEâ€•

1OA JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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@ ml@.-.m ..aubaldiaryof Corporation
@ @@@1iia USI S000CochranRoad. Solon.Oho:47 T&ephon@2i6)248-8500

U K Oho Nuclear U K Radx House nI al Telephone Slanes 51444
Trading Eslale â€¢Slasnes â€¢@4@ddlesexEngland

Worldwide -@Siemens A G Medical Div n â€¢08520 Erlangen â€¢ Telephone 09131 84.1
Henkestrasse 127 â€¢W Germany Twx 841 629847
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SOLIDPHASESEPARATION
ANTIBODY COATEDTUBES

T4 Radioimmunoassayisaselegantasit looks:
â€¢Technician training and operating time reduced to a minimum.
â€¢T4 antibody coated on the tube â€”just decant to separate

bound from free. No centrifugation or rotation required.
â€¢Extraction eliminated.

â€¢Excellent sensitivity in both the hypo-and hyper-thyroid ranges.

â€¢Entire procedure easily automated (protocol available).

Protocol:
â€¢Add sample directly into GammaCoat tube.
â€¢Md Tracer-BufferReagent.
â€¢Incubate â€”for 45 minutes at room temperature.
â€¢Decant or Aspirate.
â€¢Count â€”the tube is counted for

as little as 30 seconds.

For further information call toll free
at 1-800-225-1241 (in Massachusetts
call collect 617-492-2526) or
TWX (710-320-6460) or write:

@ ClInical
@Y@Assays,Inc.

237 BINNEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142
(617) 492-2526

12A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Clinical Assays
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When you bought your CapintecRadioisotope
Calibrator, you received a comprehensive owner's
manual and a promise to keep you up-to-date.

And as complete as your manual is, it
does require up-dating to make the most of the
latest available reference standards and calibra
tion techniques. That's what our new Manual
Up-date is about.

For example, there are calibrations listed
for over 90 radionuclides.

Even if you don't already have a Capintec
Calibrator, there is information here of consider
able value to you. Whether or not you are a Capin
tec owner, we will continue to keep you up-to
date; That's a promise.

Just complete this self-addressed card and
the new Manual Up-date is yours, free.

Type of Calibrator:

D CRC-2N

D CRC-4

0 CRC-6

0 CRC-6A

D Other

Serial No.

Name

0 CRC-8

D CRC-1O

D CRC-iON

D CRC-i6

Director of Nuclear Medicine _______

ChIef Nuclear Medicine Technologist

Hospital

We wrote

thebook1

UJCAPINTEC@NC________l365ummrtAvenueâ€¢Montvale,NewJersey07645.(201)3913930



I BUSINESSREPLYMAIL
E@!@OPOSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES

CRC-2N Radioisotope Calibrator
with Remote Dâ€¢tector

CRC-4 Compact Radiolsotop. Calibrator

RadioisotopelIlIlIlIllIl

CRC-IOMPushBuftonAuto.RangingRadiolsotop.@ .
Calibrator with Radiation Exposure Monitor@@

-@

CRC-1OPushButton Auto-Ranging
Radioisotope Calibrator

FIRST CLASS
Permit No. 71

Montvale NJ 07645

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

I _ICAPINTEC INC
I I
lwâ€”I

Montvale, New Jersey 07645

Family
pbnning.
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Take advantage dour quantitydiscount by combining anyofour Tc99m
radionudlldefmaglngkits(D1PA, SulfurCOI1OId,PyrOphOsphateor MAA)In
one order.

Mix any ofthese 6.vIal kits on orders placed before August31,
and we'll apply the appropriate volume-order discount. Even an
order ofone each ofour four 6.vial kits will
bring you a discount of $1 1.00. ORDER MORE, SAVE MORE.

Fill out and mail the coupon to order or to receive our price
schedule. FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY CALL â€œMARIEâ€•
ON OUR TOLLFREENO.: (800)225-1145.Call collectIn
Massachusetts: (617) 275-7120

I. .5

Yes, Iwould like to combine my orders to receive quasi.
ttty discounts on as Imaging kits.
0 Send me your price schedule and brochure on

Imaging kits.
0 Have representative call me
0 Enter my order for the following kits:

DTPA Sulfur Collold Pyrophosphate MAA

Quantity

P.O. Number

Refer to price schedule dated Oct. 31, 1975

H@.â€” Tk@
0-os

Mdrus ______________Id ________E*t

Oty _______@. z@ j

/f

Li@h0@'@1@ @,dO@i$

.@

THEM
for the Best Buy

ITPI
10 â€˜@t@f@U@i

â€˜@2@

CISRodbph&maceuticals1lnc.
5 DeAngeloDrive/Bedford,Ma. 01730 Telephone:(617)275-7120;
outsldeMassachusetts(800)225-1145 TELEX94-9465
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Dependable imaging of skeletal lesions
â€”that'swhat bone scanning is all about.
And that's whatthe unique, dry-mix
formulation and stable POPbond of
OsteosCanassure. OsteosCanâ€˜5diphos
phonate formulation, when labeled with
99mTCprovides:

U dependably high tagging efficiency
0 rapidbloodandsofttissueclearance
to assurehightarget-to-nontargetratio
0 excellent in vivo stability
El lowtin levelâ€”tominimize the poten
tial for liveruptakeand interference
withsubsequentbrainscans
For further information about Osteoscan,
please contact: Arnold Austin, Technical Man
ager, Professional Services Division, Procter &
Gamble (513) 977-8547.

the@@

...@,\PROCTER&GAMBLE
@ OSTEOSCANÂ®

(5.9MGDISODUME11DRONAT@0.16MGSTANNOUSCHLORDE)
SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

In Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar B.V.,
CyclotronandIsotopeLaboratories,Petten,Holland.
Seefollowingpageforabriefsummaryofpackageinsert.
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Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult the full
Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION
EachvialofOSTEOSCANcontains5.9mgdisodiumetidronateand0.16
mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addition of ADDITIVE
FREE 99mTc.p@fechnetate, these ingredients combine with 99mTc to
form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)

When injected intravenously, 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN has a specific
affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone which are
undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusually high turnover
rate which may be imaged with 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTc.labeled OSTEO
SCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken up
by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50% has been excreted in
the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A small amount is retained by
the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted In the
feces is below the level detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
O5TEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who
are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be gained outweighs
the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be per
formed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the onset
of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionu
clides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose
experience and training have been approved by the appropriate gov
ernment agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
The Ã¸9mTc-generatorshould be tested routinely for molybdenum break
through and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate should not be
used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN administration,
patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as
often as possible after the 99mTc@labeledO5TEOSCAN injection to mini
mize background interference from accumulation in the bladder and
unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient. consistent with proper
patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

The recommended adult dose of 99mTc-Iabeled OSTEOSCAN is 1 ml
with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenously by slow injection over a period of 30
seconds within eight (8) hours after its preparation. Optimum scan
ning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibra
tion system immediately prior to administration.

CintiChem
Automated â€œTcUnit-Dose Delivery System

Systematicallysafer.

Organ-specific agents for optimum imaging of
brain, kidney, bone and lung, and for glomeru
ar filtrationratestudies,areprovidedin kits

containing 10 unit-dose vials. Each kit is single
step, requiring only addition oftechnetium to
producethescanningagent.

Preselected amount of 99mTCactivity is auto
maticallydispensedintovial, thendilutedwith
salineto 1.3ml.Entiredispense/dilutecycle is
automaticand shielded,and is completed
within 75 seconds..â€”@:z@ â€”@@

@ I@@

Unit-dose vial is entered only once for tech
netiumdelivery,onceforagentwithdrawal.
Shielded syringe assembly automatically cen
ters disposable syringe with vial. A 1.0-mI pa
tient injection is reproducit5ly withdrawn into
syringe.

Dispenser fully automates isotope measure
ment, reagent transfer and dose calibration.
Eliminates time-consuming manual steps, com
putations and potential radiation exposure.

@â€˜1@1@iI
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The CINTICHEMSystem, a total unit
dose 99mTcdelivery system...
El Simplifies radionuclide delivery
0 Improvesdosageaccuracyand

reproducibility
0 Reduces radiation burden
D Permits precise, contaminant-free

administration of agents
0 Reduceslaborand costpertest

@ Simplifies record keeping and
calculations

The CINTICHEMSystem includes: an
automated technetium dispenser, a
high-yield molybdenum 99/technetium
99m generator, organ-specific kits and
a unique unit-dose shielded syringe
assembly. All integrated for the prep
aration of sterile, pyrogen-free radio
diagnostic agentsâ€”precisely, reliably
and with greatly reduced radiation
burden to the user.

The CINTICHEMDispenser automati
cally delivers a preselected amount of
99mTc activity (TcO@ in saline) into a
single-use unit-dose vial. Vial contents

are transferred to a disposable syringe
via a shielded syringe assembly that
permits reproducible withdrawal of a
1.0-mI patient dose.

The CINTICHEMGenerator is an opti
mized,advanced-technology99mTc
generator. It offers exceptionally high
yields and is available in 500-, 1,000-,
1,500-and 2,000-mCi sizes. (Sodium
pertechnetate 99mTcin isotonic saline.)

A series of organ-specific CINTICHEM
Agents incorporates optimum current
formulations for organ specificity. Each
kit contains 10 unit-dose vials. (Kits
containing five multidose vials are also
available.) Each kit is single step. Re
quires only the addition of technetium
to produce the imaging agent. And the
CINTICHEM Dispenser performs this
step automatically.

Kits currently available include: DTPA
(diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid
[calcium trisodium salt]). For brain and
kidney imaging, and glomerular filtra
tion rate (GFR) studies. Unit dose con

tains 3.3 mg CaNa3 DTPA,0.17mg
SnCI2-2H20,pH adjusted to 4 with HCI.
HEDSPA(1-hydroxy-ethylidene-i ,i di
@odiumphosphonate). For bone imag

ing. Unit dose contains 0.75 mg
HEDSPA,0.08 mg stannous ion as tar
trate, pH adjusted to 4 with HCI. MAA
(macroaggregatedalbumin).Forlung
perfusion studies. Unit dose contains
0.11 mg MAA (0.3-1.3x 106particles),
0.09 mg stannous tartrate, isotonic
saline. HCI and NaOHmay be present
for pH adjustment. Additional radio
pharmaceuticals will also be offered.
Letussenddetaileddataon the

CINTICHEM System. Simply return the
coupon and we'll come back with a
glimpse into the future.

CintiChern
Systematicallysafer.
: UnionCarbideCorporation
: ClinicalDiagnostics
: 401TheodoreFremdAvenue

@ Rye, New York 10580

@ 0 Sendbrochureon the
: CINTICHEMSystem.
: 0 Havefieldrepresentativecall
: foran appointment.

:Telephone
: (Areacodeandnumber)
: NM5:

19A

Clinical Diagnostics
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Nothing could be simpler:
NEN@Blood Pool
Imaging Agent
Justplacethevialon theelutionneedle.
Thesterile,pyrogen-freeIndium113mis
automaticallydrawn from the generator.
The self-contained 2-liter reservoirof
O.05NHCIprovides enough eluant for the
lifeof thegenerator.
Quality assuredâ€”pretestedfor sterility,
pyrogenicity,Tin Sn 113breakthrough,
zirconiumionandflow charactenstica
Eachgeneratorcontainsa0.22micron
final filter.

@b1UMIn

/
/
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Indications:IonicIndiumChlOrideIn113melutedfromthe NENIndiumIn113m
Generatormaybe useddirectlyas a blood pool kTtagingagentot'astho r@Iioactlve
labelin the synthesisof other IndiumIn 113mradlopharmaceuticals

COntralndicallons: RadiOpharmaceuticais containing Indium In 113m should not be
usedinpa@entswfthahistoryofaI@ytosuchagents.

Warnings:IndiumChlOrideIn113mshould not be adn*tI@BIedto childrenorto
patlentswho ampregnantorto nursingmotheis unleestheinform@ionto begaIned
outweighsthepotentialhazards.Ideally,examinatior@usingradlopharmaceubcai
drug products, especiallythoseeiective in natureof awoman of childbearing cape
bUllyshouldbeperformedduringthefi@@(approxIma@Iytsn)daysfoIIowingthe
onsetofmenses
RadiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyPhy@CIanSWhOarequalifiedby
specifictraining in the safeuseand handlingof radIOnUcIidsePrOdUCedbya nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorandwhoseexperlenceandttaining havebeen
approvedbytheappropnate governmentalagencyauthorizedto licensethe use
of radionuclides.

Pmcautions: Inorderto assure the stetllftyand non-pyrogenidty O(theeIUatB, the
GeneratormustbeelutedaccordingtotheoperatinginstrucdonsftIseseentlalthat
the useradhereto strict asepticprocedure TheelUateshOuIdbeayatal cleerand any
eluateappealinghazyorcont@ningparticulatsmaterialshould not be used.Testing
oftheeIuate fortin breakthroughandzIr@um breakthroughshould beperformed
aftereachelution.Petiodicrecertificationofthestedlityoftheeiuale is recommended
beginningtwo(2)weeksafterthecalibrationdate.

IndiumChlorideIn 113miseluted in acidsolution.Therefore,slow Intra@nouslnjeo
@onoveratleast3Osecondsof nomorethan1.@cisadvised.IndiumIn113mremains

insolutionatapHb&ow3O;raisingthepHabo@thatlevelresultsintheformatlonof
a colloidalhydroxide.

Eachpatientdoseshouldbedeterminedbyasuitableradioactivitycalibrationsystem
immediatelypriortoadministration.

AdverseReactions:Todate,noadversereactionsbasedontheuseofthisagent
havebeenreported.However,severalreportshavebeenpublisheddocumentingthe
occurrenceoftransienthypotensiveepisodesaflerprolongedpatientrecumbency
forplacentalimaging.ThISISprobeblyduetophysiologiccompressionofthe inferior

@nacavebypelviccontentsandhasbeencompletelyreversiblespontaneously
withoutthenecessityforpharmacologicintervention.

Dosage and Adeiinisb'ation: Iornc Indium Chloride In 113m isadministered intra
venouslyfor blood pool imaging.Thesuggesteddosefortheaverage7o kg patientIs
O.5-4.OmCiand imaging can be performed within minutes after Inje@Ion.

Indium Chloride In 113m can also be incorporated into rwllopharmacauticalsaccord
log to proceduresdeterminedandapprovedbyeach userinstitutionto assuresterility
and non-pyrogenicityof the final product

HowSuppled:The NENIndiumIn 113mGeneratorisaVslI@IeWIthcolumn
Ioadingsof5rn@ito 100m@of@flnSn 113on the dayofcallbration, yieldingsterile,
non-pyroger*In113masthechlorideuponelution.Expirationdateis6 months
aftercalibration.

@ New En@IandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical @ivi&on
Atomlight Place, North Blllerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone617-667.9531
LosAngeles:213-321-3311 Miami:305-592-0702

Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Lachine,Quebec,H7TX@9,Tel:514-636-4971Telex:05-821808
Europe: NENChemicals GmbH. D-6072 Dreieichenhain,W. Germany,Daimlerstrasse 23, Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103)85034.
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State of the art in gamma
camera hard copyrecording1

Multi-imager I
Multi-Imager 1 employs the CRT of the gamma
camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding
superior quality transparency scintiphotos
recorded on a wide range of x-ray ifim processor
compatible ifims. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further choices to yield the exact diagnostic
format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,
and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole
body imaging, the 2 image format records side
by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of
film. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

1RuckmanRd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201) 767-1750

Multi-Umager4
Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology, and electronically
synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without
increasing the pulse pair resolution dead time of
the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional x-ray film and the slower single
emulsion radiographic films that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisition of whole body or static views at two
different intensity levels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multiâ€”Imager4 canprovide thousandsof dollars in annual
ifim cost savings and are compatible with all gamma cameras. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical studies.

#MATRIX INSTRUMENTS

Mailcoupontoreceivesampleclinicalstudies.





3. Standardized protocols decrease the possibility of
error while they improve speed and minimize
technician time.

4. Double antibody separation (the method of
reference) eliminates non-specific sources of error
associated with most CPB techniques.

5.Systempricesareverycompetitive,andyouget
standardized reagents and protocols from one
quality manufacturer.

Taken together, these five benefits of the
Beckman Total Thyroid Profile System can result in
a major improvement in laboratory cost-effectiveness.

In addition, of course, you get the back-up and

technical support capabilities of an internationally
recognized leader in nuclear instrumentation and â€¢
radioimmunoassay reagents and supplies.

At Beckman we're committed to total RIA
capability. So if you've considered switching, now
i@the time.

Contact your Beckman representative for the
full details on our Total Thyroid Profile Capability.
You'll receive at no charge a complete technical
manual on thyroid profiling. To get yours, write
Scientific Instruments Division, Beckman Instru
ments, Inc., P.O. Box C-19600, Irvine, CA 92713.

For RIA, your source
is Beckman. â€˜--@@@@
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ProteIn increase Decrease

the extraction step in the CPB procedure. In addition
to saving the usually large amounts of time required
for extraction, the Beckman T4 kit avoids any
inaccuracies associated with variable extraction
efficiencies, in which 15-20Â°/obf the T4 in the sample
is lost. And our 2O@dsample volume is convenient for
pediatric samples.

Whatever test your lab uses currently, CPB-T4
or RIA-T4 both measure the same quantity total
circulating T4 concentration. Consequently, it is then
necessary to refine that total concentration into two
categories: 1)Protein bound T4 and 2) Free T4.

In order to estimate â€œfreeT4â€•concentrations,
the total T4 bound to proteins (TBG-T4) must be
â€˜@correctedâ€•for TBG changes.

Stept@: Correctingfor TDG
Changesvia â€˜I@-Uptake

(TBGAssessment)

0
â€˜UITs

@ TBG SITE@@ SITE
LI UNOCCUPIED

IDENTIFY CODE

FIGURE 1 THEORY OF T3-UPTAKE (T3U)

The most common things that affect the binding
protein concentration and
capacity are pregnancy or
birth control pills. Other
causes of binding protein
changes are summarized
in Table I.

TABLE I
CAUSES FOR INCREASE OR DECREASE IN

TBG.BINDING CAPACITY

@:I'

An ultra accurate T@
Uptake test kit now completes
the Beckman Total Thyroid
Profile System.

That n@ansany lab doing
thyroid batteries can simplify
ordering, stocking, and proce
dures for T4-RIA, Ta-Uptake,
Ta-RIA, and TSH-RIA. By
switching to the one system of
integrated tests that makes them
all fast, accurate, and reliable.
All Beckman kits are optimized
to be as time-, temperature-, and
protein-independent as techni
cally feasible. And here@how
the state-of-the-artsystem can
help the physician and the
laboratory to confirmed,
efficient diagnoses.

u_@ â€”
When thyroid disease is suspected, our first

question is what measurement of thyroid hormones
will yield the most accurate indication of the
thyrometabolic state of the patient?

Since free thyroid hormones are the physiologi
cally active molecules, a measurement of their
concentration would be our best indicator. But most
thyroid hormones circulate bound to serumproteins,
particularly thyroxine binding globulin (TBG). And,
unfortunately a single test that measures the absolute
concentration of free hormones has not yet been
perfected to a point where it is practical.

Consequently, a combination of tests is used to
give an answer that correlates with the free hormone
concentration. That answer, called Free Thyroxine
Estimate(VFE), is our initial diagnostic goal.

We begin to reach it by measurement of TOtal
Circulating T4.

Stepone: Screeningfor â€˜I
Tetraiodothyronine or thyroxine (T4)has been

estimated since the early 1950's.In the early 19@,
Ekin@sand Murphy and Pattee developed the
competitive protein binding (CPB) technique for
measuring Ti@About 1970,specific antiserum
was made for both T3 and T4 to make radioimmu
noassay of these hormones possible.

Today, your Beckman T4-RIA test kit eliminates

TBO.Ta

UNOCCUPIED
SITES

T@-TBG

â€œSIT@-TBG

00
00

+00
00 00

â€œITs BOUND
TO ADSORBENT

TBG Estrogens, Including
oral con5rsceptlves

Pregnancy
Newborn Infant (due to

maternal estrogen)
Hepatic disease
Acute internsltteid

porphyria

Androgena, Including
ansbollc steroids

Active acromegaly

Hepstlc disease
Acute illness or

surgical stress
Prednisone
Nephrodc syndrome

Perphenazine (Trflafon) Diphenylhydantoln
(Dilautlu)

Hypothyroidism Hyperthyroldism
Hereditary HeredkaI@

H@.i@rstepsLtTa@



Stepfour:Confirmingthe
D@stIc Indicadons ol

theFTi
I TcRIA
F T,@UPTAKE

I CALCULA@i1I f@Ta ILESTIMATEâ€”@INORMALELEVATED1
__________ I EUTHYROID] I HYPERâ€¢_____________________I THYROID
_______ LT@@2@_..Ã˜J__T,RIA
_________________________I

__________________________________________________________ I

ELEVATED@ HYPER____________________ ITHYROIDISM

SCREENING TESTS

I LOW ____________
HYPO- 1

THYROID] ___________
CONFIRMATORY

TESTS TSHRIA

ELEVATED NORMALOR LOW

E@1MARY@l â€˜@ONDAR@1
DIAGNOSIS HYPO@ I I HYPO- I

THYROIDIS@] @@YROIDIS@

FIGURE 2: BECKMAN TOTAL PROCEDURE FOR THYROID PROFILE

As Figure 2 indicates, you can confirm low,
normal, or elevated thyroid conditions by proceeding
on the basis of your FTE result to a Beckman
TSH-RIA or Th-RIA Test.

Hypothyroidism is confirmed by a TSH-RIA.
Primal)! hypothyroidism (which is the most common
type) has increased TSH levels and secondary
hypothyroidism has normal or low TSH levels.
Further assessment of secondary hypothyroidism
may be done by a TRH stimulation test.

Hyperthyroidism is best confirmed by Th-RIA,
with borderline cases being evaluated by a TRH
stimulation test. T3 Toxicosis is diagnosed by an
elevated Th-RIA test.

Noteson Swftchlngfrom
CPB'ItORIATI

If you've been considering
switching from CPB to RIA
technology to gain laboratory
efficiency, Beckman@Total
Thyroid Profile System
offers 5 very good reasons
for changing over now:

1.Extraction(asourceof
error) of patient
samples is
eliminated.

2. Increased sensitivity allows for
more definitive diagnostic
information especially in
borderline cases.

TABLE II@
DIAGNOSTIC ACCURACY OF FREE T4

ESTIMATE VERSUS TOTAL Ta%DiagnosticAccuracy
Free T4
Estimate Total T4

Hyperthyroid 100% 97.8%
(HIgh Free Hormone)
Euthyroki 95.6% 75.6%
(NormalFree Hormone)
HypothyroId 97.3% 91.9%
(Low Free Hormone)

Table II shows that by combining the resultsof
the total T4 test and the T3-Uptake test it is possible
to evaluate the thyroid state of the patient more
accurately than with the total T4 test alone. This
mathematical combination is the Free Thyroxine Esti
mate (FTE) and is calculated as follows:

FTE or Free Thyroxine Index@Total T4 X% T3-Uptake

â€˜FromLabomiosyMedicine. Vol. 4 No. 5, May 1973p. @.

Â¶I?Di1@7IK@:ft:@I1@7iIe.
These changes in

binding proteins are most
commonly measured by a
Ta-Uptake test (T3U). The
T3-Uptake test measures
the number of sites on the
TBG that are not bound
by T3 and Ti (Figure 1).
This test, which uses T3
only as a reagent, should
not be confused with the
T3 test by RIA which
measures the total
circulating T3.

Both Th-RIA and
T3-Uptake test kits are
available from Beckman
aspartoftheTotal
Thyroid Profile System.
The most recently

developed Beckman test kit, Ta-Uptake, has been
refined to give exceedingly accurate results. That
accuracy, in turn, is used to normalize the total T4
value and enable meaningful calculation of FTE.

Step thiee: Cakulating the F@se
Th@ne Estimate(@TE)



technical support capabilities of an internationally :@c
recognized leader in nuclear instrumentation and@@
radioimmunoassay reagents and supplies.

At Beckman we're committed to total RIA
capability. So if you've considered switching, now

@ thetime.
Contact your Beckman representative for the

full details on our Total Thyroid Profile Capabiity@
You'll receive at no charge a complete technical
manual on thyroid profiling. To get yours, write
Scientific Instruments Division, Beckman Instru
ments, Inc., P.O. Box C-l9fAJO, Irvine, CA 92713.

For RIA, your source
is Beckman. -@-@â€˜@(
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3. Standardized protocols decrease the possibility of
error while they improve speed and minimize
technician time.

4.Doubleantibodyseparation(themethodof
reference) eliminates non-specific sources of error
associated with most CPB techniques.

5. System prices are very competitive, and you get
standardized reagents and protocols from one
quality manufacturer.

Taken together, these five benefits of the
Beckman Total Thyroid Profile System can result in
a major improvement in laboratory cost-effectiveness.

In addition, of course, you get the back-up and
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Our UTidc Ficld
StudyperformedwithOhio-NuclearSeries110Wide
FieldRadioisotopeCamera.

Iohio-nuclear,Inc.
p AnubuddlnayofTomhnlw-.Corpors*Ion
1 Twa
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An Unbiased Comparison

Our IVidc Eicld
StudyperformedwithOhio-NuclearSeries110 Wide
Field RadioisotopeCameraequippedwith Series
110-8

35 year old female: normal scan
Study was performed in supine position with posterior
viewtakenfrombeneaththetable
Collimator: mediumresolution(ModelI 4W11013)
Centerline: 140keV
Window: 20%
Isotope: 2OmCi 9@'TcPyrophosphate
TimeBegun:4 hourspostdose

CompositeView AreaScan
700,000 counts per view except legs were 100,000
countsperview
Total Scan Time: 30 minutes (included positioning) Total Scan Time: 12.2 minutes



MaxiCamera'sunequalled400mm field of view
delivers unprecedentedimagequality. The high
sensitivity of the large field provides images so
sharp,so clear. . .we urge you to see them for
yourself. Consider these MaxiCamera advantages:

. Largest field of view availableâ€”yields maximum
informationdensitypersecondandallowseasy
positioningover large organs.

. Better than 3.2 mm intrinsic resolution â€”
unequalled by any other scintillation unit.

. 18% to 40% more resolution elements than other
large detector cameras, yields higher sensitivity
and greater patient throughput.

. Fastest camera availableâ€”up to 200,000 cps.

. Minimum floor space requirementsâ€”can do
whole body imaging in 6 foot x 12 foot area.
Inherently reliable designâ€”convenient,
modular electronics combined with simple,
motorless mechanical design.

. Maximum patient throughput â€”fast, safe and
easymanualpositioningof the large detector
and simple three-step operation enable you to
handleup to 50%more patientsper day.

S Comprehensive training for your technologists

atGEMedicalSystemsInstituteandinyour
institution.

. Fast, efficient service by GE technicians in
yourarea.

MaxiCameraâ€”largest field of view, outstanding
resolution, easy positioning and minimum floor
space.Isn'tthatthekindofscintillationsystem
you want and need? See the MaxiCamera's
exceptionalimagesfirsthand.CallyourGE
representative.
GeneralElectricMedicalSystems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Madrid.

E:R@2ikixK@Â©@@M
Unmatchedpeilormance:
Iargestdetectoravailablegives
yououtstandingimagequality.



GE Formatter records 4 times more
informationpersecondthananyother
unit â€”it's the system of choice
fordynamicstudies.
. 10 frames per second with no data loss â€”

the fastest formatter available.

. Up to 42 dynamic study images on one
8x10 film.

. Uses standard 8 x 10 photographIc cassettes
â€” economical, readily available.

. Standard multiple formats â€”35, 70 and

105mm.

. Minimum floor spaceâ€”about 4@4square feet.
Includes camera and formatter electronics
in one compact cabinet.

. Easy serviceability with modular design.

Those are the facts about the GE Formatter
. . . the system that helps you get maximum

diagnostic data out of every second. Why get
anything less? Contact your GE representative.

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Madrid.
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Now...a formatterthatrecords
as fast as the camera can detect.

GENERAL (@ ELECTRIC
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excess of the tilts. â€˜Twasan experience to be
brought to the attention of the king.

And mightily did my liege respond in all of his
wisdom. A PortaScan, he roared. Get thee the
table/stretcher which serveth two purposes...
transport and examination, with no need for
passage of the body twixt and â€˜tweenuncount
able times. And which moveth as a feather and
locketh solidly, and which is safe and versatile
and saveth time, effort and a king's ransom.

â€˜Twasdone in a wink . . . and no more will bodies
plunge the gap nor bear the switch@'tween table
and table. But that the test be done with no con
cern, in the knowledge that the PortaScan will
perform its task royally.â€•

Verily, â€˜tistrue, partaketh of Bulletin 161-B

IR Jonathan Gamma, male, age 25, height

5'7â€•,weight 128. Occupation: Knight. Ad
mitted 21 March, complaining of acute head

pain after jousting tournament.
Sayeth he, â€œIfI suffereth pain at the joust, hark
to the events that passeth on the journey to the
imaging room. A trio of damsels-in-white cometh
to my bedside with a wheel-stretcher to transfer
me unto it. In the struggle to containeth the
meager hospital gown modestly over my weak
ened, but muscular, body, the stretcher slippeth
away and, to the humility of all, I plunged
through the widening gap, sustaining mighty
bodilyinjuryand immodestphysicalexposure.
Finally attaining repose upon the stretcher, I was
wheeled hastily and roughly to the examining
room where I was again transferred, this time to
the imaging table. And, again, the table shifted
whilst I was midway twixt the two. I fell heavily,
askew and awry, my body parts taking blows in

I,
I,
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GE Formatter records 4 times more

informationper secondthananyother
unit â€”it's the system of choice
for dynamicstudies.
. 10 frames per second with no data loss

the fastest formatter available.

. Up to 42 dynamic study images on one
8x10 film.

. Uses standard 8 x 10 photographic cassettes
â€”economical,readilyavailable.

. Standard multiple formats â€”35, 70 and
105 mm.

. Minimum floor spaceâ€”about 4Y@square feet.
Includes camera and formatter electronics
inonecompactcabinet.

S Easy serviceability with modular design.

Those are the facts about the GE Formatter
. . . the system that helps you get maximum

diagnostic data out of every second. Why get
anything less? Contact your GE representative.

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Madrid.
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Now...a formatterthatrecords
as fast as the camera can detect.
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400-760 TUBE RACK-TYPE TRANSPORT for fast,
flexible sample handling. Accepts intermixed
tube diameters up to 28 mm. Insuresfast,
reliable tube transfer to detector.

WELL-TYPEDETECTORSAND CASCADED
LINEAR AMPLIFIER for maximum resolution,
efficiency and long term stability with low
and high energy isotopes.

BUILT-INRIACALCULATOR
computes average NSB and B0or
Total activity from replicates, then

0 rcPM-NsB1calculates /oLB0- NSB]

0 rnetcpMl

or/o[ Total ]

ADVANCEDRIACOMPUTATIONwith the
16-32KMulti-Mat@ 4000 computeroption.
Programmable in LEM, delivered with general
purpose and kit-oriented RIA programs.

MULTI-USERPROGRAMMERselectswindows,
presets, backg round subtract parametersand
specific RIA programs by individual Control
Command Cards Â©.

78370 PLAISIR-FRANCE - Teleph. : (1) 460.33.00
cable address INTERTEC Telex: IN 692 642 F
IN/US Service Corporation, 1275 Bloomfield Ave.

Fahfleld, N.J. 07006. Tel: 201-575.7552. Telex: 138749

30A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

INTERTECHNIQUECG-4000
AUTOMATICGAMMA COUNTERS
INCREASELABORATORYOUTPUT.
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Cross-reactivity at 50% binding
Cortisol 1.000
Deoxycorticosterone 0029
Corticosterone 017
Cortisone 0029

1fll(RO@EDl(
â€˜sysTEms,lfl(
102W1TMERROAD
HORSHAM,PA19044

SUBSIDIARY OF ROHM AND HAAS COMPANY

75-1509

Volume 17, NumberS 31A

First
we plantedanidea:

Designonesimple
uniformprocedure
forallour RIAKits

Thebeautyofthis test is that it combinesaccuracywith
a simple,uniformprocedureâ€”justfivestepsfromstart
to finish: 1. Incubate sample with enzyme denaturant.*
2. Boiland cool. 3. Add 1251reagent and antibody
complex,and incubate.4.Add buffer,andcentrifuge.
5. Decant and count.

OurCortisoltest is thefirst. Soonit will be joined by
othersin this seriesof RIAtests,all usingthe same
simple,standardfive-stepprocedure.
This means simplified A/A analyses plus savings in
technologists' time, fewer procedural errors, and greater
lab efficiency.
Exceptionalstandardsof precisionandaccuracyhave
been built into this Cortisol Reagent Kitto give you
a sensitive,reliablediagnostictool. Forexample,itshigh
antibodyspecificitymakeschromatographyof the
specimen unnecessary.

Patent Pending

Now
theideaisbearingfruit:

Our
Cortisol1251

RIAKit

Andof courseourCortisol1251reagentsmeetcurrent
governmentstandardsfor bothmanualandautomated
procedures.Formoreinformation,pleasewriteto us
or call (215) 674-8500.



PHOSPHOTECÂ®
Technetium 99m-Stannous Pyrophosphate KIt
Phosphotec provides all the nonradioactive corn
ponentsrequiredto prepare99mTc@stannouspyro
phosphatecomplex.Each vial containsa sterile,
nonpyrogeniclyophilized powder prepared from
40 mg. tetrasodium pyrophosphate decahydrate
(equivalentto 23.9mg.tetrasodiumpyrophosphate)
and 1.0 mg. stannous fluoride; pH is adjusted with
sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid. The prod
uct does not contain a preservative. At the time of
manufacture, the air in the vials is replaced by
nitrogen.

Reconstitutionof Phosphotecwithsterilesodium
pertechnetate@99mTcresults in an aqueous solution
of Technetium99m-StannousPyrophosphatecorn
plex.
INDICATiONS: Technetium99m-StannousPyro
phosphate complex is indicated for use as a bone
imagingagentto defineareasof alteredbloodflow
in osseous tissues.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: At present,thereare
no knowncontraindicationsto the use of 99mTc..
stannous pyrophosphate complex.
WARNINGS: The contentsof the Phosphotec
(Technetium99m-StannousPyropho@phateKit) vial
are intended only for use in the preparation of
9gmTcstannouspyrophosphatecomplexand are
NOT to be directly injected into a patient
prior to labeling.

Phosphotec (Technetium 99m-Stannous Pyro
phosphate Kit) is not radioactive. However, after
9gmTcsodiumpertechnetateis added, adequate
shielding of the resulting preparation must be main
tamed.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicianswhoare qualifiedby specifictrainingin
the safe use and safe handlingof radionuclides,
produced by nuclear reactor of cyclotron, and
whose experienceand training have been approved
by the appropriate federal or state agency autho
rized to license the use of radionuclides.

This radiopharmaceutical should not be admin
isteredto patientswhoare pregnantor during lac
tation unless the informationto be gained out
weighs the possible potential risks from the radia
tion exposureinvolved.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuti-
cals, especially those elective in nature, of a
woman of childbearing capability, should be per
formed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
PRECAUTIONS: It is essentialthattheuserfol
low the directions carefully and adhere to strict
aseptic procedures during preparation of the
product.

As in the use of any other radioactive material,
care shouldbe takento insureminimumradiation
exposure to the patient consistent with proper
patientmanagement,andto insureminimumradia
tion exposure to occupational workers.

To minimizevisualizationof the bladder, the
patient should be encouraged to void immediately
prior to the examination; prior hydration of the
patient may be useful.

usethepreparationwithin12hoursafterlabel
ingwith99mTc
ADVERSE REACTIONS: At present,adverse
reactions have not been reported following the
administration of 99mTcstannous pyrophosphate
complex.
HOW SUPPLIED: Phosphotec(Technetium99m-
Stannous Pyrophosphate Kit) is supplied in a kit
containingfivevials.
S QU1B@Â®The Priceless Ingredient of every product

isthehonorandintegrityof itsmaker.'TM

I

A coordinated manual system that produces like a
giant.A completelyreliablegiant,thatevenprovides
automatic background subtract (It's also readily adaptable
to an automatic system.).

The spectrometer, itself, contains all major electronic
sub-assemblies,will identifyall isotopesinasample,and
will determine and display the concentration of each
isotope.Automaticbaselineadvanceâ€”all decades
presetable,evenananalogversionâ€”it's all there.

Getthe facts.

IIDAIflD@AIDMIC,lNO:jNucisarDivision
125MiddlesexTurnpike,Bedford,MA01730 (617)276-6208.

SE SURETO VISIT US AT THE HEALTh PHYSICSSHOW, BOOTH 36,
AT THE HILTON, SAN FRANCISCO, JUNE 29â€”JULY1 JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

ESTRIOL
RIATESTSET
pregnancy:25M1sample

direct serum assay
non-pregnant:I -2 mlsample

simpleextraction

2Opg SENSITIVITY
Â±7% CVWITHIN DAY

2hr TOTALTIME
100 ASSAY TUBE TEST SET 3H

65 CENTS PER ASSAY TUBE
also available: Estradlol, Estrone and Total Estrogens

â€œTheInnovatorsâ€•

3@ien @t@iboratorie@,@Jnc.
P0 BoX 227 Succasunna N*wJ.rwy07876 T,.I*phon@ 201 584-7019

Baird's530
thespectacularlittle
nuclearspectrometer.



SQUIBB QUALITYâ€”THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT
unlike many companies involvedin nuclearmedicine,Squibb is
alsoa broad linepharmaceuticalhouse. - . and hasbeenfor over
a century. So when it comes to formulation and quality control
procedures, we wrote the book. Consider that before you pur
chase any radiopharmaceutical At Squibb quality is a way of life.

PHOSPHAYEC
Tâ€¢chntlum 90m-Stannoue Pyrophoephats kit

Technetium 99m-Stannous Pyrophosphate Kit

20.5
(ratio of Pyrophosphate

to Stannous Tin)

SQUiBBHOSPffAL@
ER. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
P.O.Box 4000
Princeton, N.J. 08540

01975ER Squibb&Sons.Inc H6O5@505I

Volume 17, Number S 33A
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IR Jonathan Gamma, male, age 25, height

5'7N, weight I 28. Occupation: Knight. Ad
mitted 21 March, complaining of acute head

pain after jousting tournament.
Sayeth he, â€œIfI suffereth pain at the joust, hark
to the events that passeth on the joui@neyto the
imaging room. A trio of damsels-in-white cometh
to my bedside with a wheel-stretcher to transfer
me unto it. In the struggle to containeth the
meager hospital gown modestly over my weak
ened, but muscular, body, the stretcher slippeth
away and, to the humility of all, I plunged
through the widening gap, sustaining mighty
bodily injury and immodest physical exposure.
Finally attaining repose upon the stretcher, I was
wheeled hastily and roughly to the examining
room where I was again transferred, this time to
the imaging table. And, again, the table shifted
whilst I was midway twixt the two. I fell heavily,
askew and awry, my body parts taking blows in

excess of the tilts. â€˜Twasan experience to be
brought to the attention of the king.

And mightily did my liege respond in all of his
wisdom. A PortaScan, he roared. Get thee the
table/stretcher which serveth two purposes...
transport and examination, with no need for
passage of the body twixt and â€˜tweenuncount
able times. And which moveth as a feather and
locketh solidly, and which is safe and versatile
and saveth time, effort and a king's ransom.

â€˜Twasdone in a wink . . . and no more will bodies
plunge the gap nor bear the switch,'tween table
and table. But that the test be done with no con
cern, in the knowledge that the PortaScan will
perform its task royally.â€•

Verily, â€˜tistrue, partaketh of Bulletin 161-B

L

w w@@ @w@@@@ @â€@̃â€˜@@ w@@@@@ w w@@
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c@) NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
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RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
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between SLE and rheumatoid arthritis and is particu
larly valuable as a follow-up to ANF tests. Results show
thatthekitisalsousefulasameansof monitoringdisease
activity, providing the physician with guidance on drug
therapy.

The kit is a simple radioassay - a matter of routine
for any dinical laboratory with a gamma counter. Please
write or â€˜phonefor further information.

â€˜\ ,i@

@ aâ€˜ @,\\@ â€˜@@
,i.@t .@ :@.

â€˜,,@.

Diagnosis of individual rheumatic diseases can
present problems. Our simple test, the anti-DNA Kit,
can give vital information to aid that diagnosis.

The kit provides the first standardized assay to
consistently and reliably measure anti-DNA antibodies.
High circulating levels of these antibodies are dosely
linked with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). In
doubtful cases, the kit offers excellent discrimination

2636 S Cleorbrook Drive/Arlington Heights. Illinois 60005
Telephone. 1@lI free 8003239750 â€”Telex. 282452

In Illinois. Alaska. Puerto Rico. & Hawaii 3l2593@6300
400 Iroquois Shore Rood/Oakville, Ontario

Telex 069-82286â€” Telephane 4168448122
C767107Product dscribd in 76 O.R poge 213.

Rheumatic diseases:
a diagnostic

Anti-DNAkit

Amersham/Searle
AMEISHAM I SEARLE CORPORATION:
An Activity of GD. S.a'f C Co. and tho RadiochemicalCeafre
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Cerebral Flow Study

99@tTcSodium Pertechnetate
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Cerebral Flow Curve, right hemisphere

@ Think Clinical Analyzer,
. the data processing and tape.storageandreplaysystem
@ designed specifically for nuclear
@ medicine static and dynamic
@ function imaging applications.
@ Applications include (1)
@ cerebral and carotid uptake,
@ (2) cardiac flow for measuring
@ transit time, left ventricular

ejection fraction, and cardiac
@ output, (3) renal function,
, (4) lung ventilation and

perfusion. In short, any clinical
@ imaging study requiring

quantification of image data
in specific organ areas.

Clinical Analyzer offers
three independent and adjustable

Cerebral Flow Curve, left hemisphere

For static studies, Clinical
Analyzer offers two profile
slices for simultaneous count
versus distance curves showing
count levels in any segment
of an organ. An automatic file
search feature can search a
1-hour tape from end to end
in 2-3 minutes.

The Clinical Analyzer is
another example of Picker'synergy
â€” the complete interfacing of

systems and services for
improved diagnostic visualization.
Contact your local Picker
representative. Or write direct
to the Picker Corporation, 12
Clintonville Road, Northford,
CT 06472.

Anterior Cerebral View, showing position
of regions of interest in right and left

hemispheres

size and shape regions of

interest for dynamic function
analysis of organ areas.

Curves can be displayed
separately, overlapping or side
by-side, with the time per data
point as short as 0.01 second.
Clinical Analyzer records and
replays data at 100,000 counts!
sec. in a 512 x 512 point image
matrix for excellent image
resolution.

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES
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Less than 1.00%

Less than 0.10%

Less than 0.01%

Corticosterone, Progesterone

11-Deoxycortisol

Aldosterone, Cortisone, 11-Deoxycorticosterone,

Dexamethasone, Esterone, Estradiol, Estriol,

Prednisone, Prednisolone, Testosterone.

Kits Also Available:

[3H]
[@7CO]

[@I1]
[@II]

Cortisol RIA
Vitamin B-12

Cyclic AMP
Cyclic GMP

F12511GentamicinRIA

a.

â€˜@. 0 Diagnostic Products
oâ€¢ CORPORATION

12306 Exposition Boulevard â€¢Los Angeles, Calif. 90064

TWX 910-342-7577 (213) 826-0831

FEATURING:
. SUPERSENSITIVITY . 67 pg/tube

. LINEAR RANGE . 1 -50 @g/d1

. SHORT INCUBATION TIME . 30 minutes

. PRECISION (within-run) . C.V. < 3%

. PRECISION (run-to-run) . C.V. < 6%

. AVERAGE RECOVERY > 90%

. LINEAR PLOT (log-logit paper provided)

. DOUBLE ANTIBODY SEPARATION

. NO EXTRACTION REQUIRED

IPRE-MEASUREDSTANDARDS
. LYOPHILIZED REAGENTS ( Buffer included)

. RELIABILITY AND ECONOMY

CROSS-REACTIVITY with:

CROSS-REACTIVITY with:

CROSS-REACTIVITY with:

T-3 RIA
T-4 RIA

[125k] FolicAcid
[3H1 Folic Acid
[3H] Aldosterone

(noChromatography)



1. Camera Images
2. Monochrome green off Informatek TV

3. Color off Informatek TV 4. Curves off Informatek TV

1. AnterIor cerebral â€œflowâ€•sequential 2 second Images
show InftiaIrIght Internal carotid and mIddle cerebral
artery dIminIshedactlvftywith subsequentâ€œflip-flop.â€•
2,3. Monochrome and color sequential non
Interpolated 128 x 128 digftal Images of same study. 4.
Regions of Interest and their time-actlvfty curves are
color coordinated. The upper right hand curves are the

anterior cerebral and 2 middle cerebrale. The lower
right hand curvesarethe 2carotids. Thelowerleft hand
curves of the 2 mIddle cerebrals show that their
asynchrony Is due to both a 1 second dIfference in
appearance time and a 0.83 second mean transft time
difference.

Im.Qss court.sy of Hwbor Gsnsrsl Hospital,
Torranos, California

0 dynamic128x 128studieswith15bitdepth
0 staticandmovie-likedisplayofImageswIth

256 x 256 definItion in color or monochrome
0 hardcopyoutputforpermanentflies
0 regIonsofinterestofanyshapeorsize
0 doubleprecisionarithmetics
0 200dataacquisitionandprocessingprograms

includIng smoothing, fIlterIng,convolution,
image and curve arithmetIcs, Statistics

0 clInicalstudiessuchasejectionfraction,left-right
shunt, cardiac output, renograms, functional
imaging, software and ECG gatlng

0 hIghlevellanguage:FortranIVaccessesto all
files. Protocol generator which creates any â€˜push
buttonâ€•routine functIon

0 variousmultiplecameraconfigurations
0 simultaneousacquisitionsandprocessingand

programming and ...

lnformstsk 8*.
BP 81
Orsay 91401 France
Tel.: 907 64 18
Telex: 691628

RightHemisphereCerebrovascularAccIdent

U The most advanced data processing system In nuclear mdlcIn.

lnformstsk States Inc.
244 Goodwin Crest Drive
Birmingham, ALA 35209
Tel.: (205) 942-9462
Telex: 5-9827infor.matek
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Searle'snewPho/GammaV is a worthy
addition to the proven Pho/Gamma
scintillation camera series. Designed
for the clinic or laboratory looking for
cost-effective instrumentation, the
Pho/GammaV featuresthe advanced,
high-speed electronics of the Pho/
Gamma LFOV in a standard field of
viewcamera.Italsooffersa largeas
sortmentof parallel-hole,pin-hole,
diverging-converging and spot-con
verging collimators.

EASE OF OPERATION
Like the Pho/GammaLFOV,the Pho/
Gamma V has eleven factory pre-set
isotopewindowsforoperatorconveni
ence. Automatic peaking assures re
markable reproducibility from study to
study and from day to day.

TRIPLE PEAK CAPABILITY
Window width and energy level can
also be set independentlyon 3 analyz
ers for unique isotopes and special
studies. Thus, your facility can take full
advantageofthediagnosticpotential
in multi-peak nuclides such as Gallium
67.Thisisespeciallyimportantinsoft
tissue studies where high sensitivity
and superior resolution are vital.

IMPROVED ELECTRONICS
New ratio correction circuitry allows
wider window widths, shortens study
times and increases patient through
put. Other electronic innovations in
dude pulse-pair pile-up rejection and
event buffering circuitry. As a result, the
Pho/Gamma V is capable of count rates
up to 200,000 cps, which is sufficient
for even highly specialized techniques
such as dynamic cardiac studies.

INSTRUMENTATIONBACKEDBY
SUPERIORSERVICE
Searle Service is one of the largest,
highly trained Service Organizations in
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taming highest quality instrument per
formance in your laboratory.

IMAGING:
The Living Art

The Pho/Gamma V is the most ad
vanced standard field of view scintilla
tion camera available today. Like other
instruments in the famous Pho/Gamma
line, it consistently delivers high qual
ity images to give the physician
maximum diagnostic support.

For more information on the Phol
Gamma Vsystem, including the unique
Micro Dot'Â° Imager and@
Whole Body Table, callyour Searle rep
resentative or write: Searle Radio
graphics, Inc.,2000 Nuclear Drive, Des
Plaines, IL 60018. Telephone: (312)
298-6600.

,@.. i

a

Pho/GammaÂ®V

H@ o@_

=
Searle Radiographics, Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.

SR 544
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@tthatthecolordisplay
; â€˜@Jsuccessiveframesin

@;color displays and have 0 Display of Completed Regions of Interest as shown in frame 3

provides good qua[@@ (above)
Curvesformed from Regionsof Interestasshownin frame5

S
S
S
S
S
S

volatile c . â€¢
@ Accordingly,@______tronixmonochrome
@ replacedby a color disp.

. .1

@-@.LunginLeftLateralVi@'@
0@@ _@ mbolizedLungin LeftLateraI.V@...,:;
0 DynamicLiverExaminationshowingFrart*

Interactive Formation of Regions of Interest@
0 IsometricViewof SumMatrixof LiverDynamicExamlfls.@.

tion

varian
RadiationDivision

61 1 Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California 94303, USA.
Telephone: (415) 493-4000

European enqu iries: Molesey Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey,
England. Telephone: (093 22) 28971 Telex: 261351

@ereregardedbyalargesection
assion as merely a pretty

Cc - . ,ication.
Cc.@.,. nnotation.
Color regionsof interest outlines with identif
Color contours with identification
Color isometricswith identification
Multiple screens at remote locations

(left)

Varian physicists feel that, if the black and white
i@ . . )y is to be used as a definitive clinical

.. lay is more than adequate as a

where the modified Tek
is standard, it may be

1 price reduction.

in
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What others h@ sa@ab@ d@perforn@e
of pyrophosphateismore relevantthan
a@@ngâ€˜@cou@s@'!
(Excerpts from literature on stannous pyrophasphate:)

â€œWiththe rectilinear scanner, â€˜8Fappeared to be the
best bone scanning agent. Technetium-99m-
phosphate compounds were favorable for clinical
use because of availability and usefulness in studies
with the gamma camera. Quality of scan with
polyphosphate was most variable. Sometimes
phosphatecompounds and s7mSrshowed
considerable interference with bone scan due to
soft-tissue radioactivity. Diphosphonate might be
regarded as the agent of choice because of its low
concentration in the soft tissue. Pyrophosphate
appeared to be mostfavorable agent considering
ease of preparation, reproducibility,and quality
of scanâ€• (Bold-face added.)

â€˜Whilethe physical properties of â€˜8Fare poor, the
biological propertiesare stillsuperiorfor bone
imaging. Thebiological propertiesof polyphosphate
made fromthiskitare significantlyworsethan the
pyrophosphateor EHDPpreparedfromkits.Thelatter
two are more similar to â€˜@Fin blood clearance and
soft-tissue uptake'2
â€œTheintroduction of @mTc-labeledphosphate
complexes has given the nuclear medicine physician
a wide choice of agents for skeletal imaging. Both
polyphosphate and pyrophosphate are biodegradable
and have P-O-Plinkage. Because of the complex
nature of the molecule, one cannot be certain of the
chain length in any given batch of polyphosphc
In contrast, 99mTc@labeleddiphosphonate has a
discrete chain length and P-C-Plinkage. Concei
expressed in the literature about the importanc
exact chain length and biodegradability. One i
has suggested waiting until more is known aboL
toxicity of diphosphonate before using it in man@
Another author replies that biodegradability shc
not be equated with toxicity. In our previous s@
we concluded that there was no reason to be@
concerned about toxicity with the amount of@@
diphosphonate used for skeletal imaging. Now
the introductionof technetium-labeled
pyrophosphateby Perez,et al., shouldsatisfy
both protagonistsfor it hasa discretechain@
length and isbiodegracWble'@(Boldfaceaddec

1.11

TheTechneScanPYPKitisan
excellent bone imaging agent
forseveralreasons@
. Its discrete chain length contributes
to consistentperformance

I@ clears the bloodstream quickly

S It gives high bone-to-tissue ratios

. It seldom produces liver

visualization
I It provides for a variable dose

to-scan time
S It gives high initial tagging

efficiencies
. It is highly stable, both in-vitro

and in-vivo

REFEREN@$
1. Hosain F,Hosain P,Wagner HN, Dunson GI,

StevensonJS:Comparison of 18F,87m @,and
99mTc.La@@ Polyphosphate,Diphosphonate,
and Pyrophosphatefor BoneScanning.J. Nuci.
Med. 14:410,1973Abst.

2. AckerhattRE, @auM, Bakshi5, SondelJA:A
Comparative Studyof Three99mTc.Labeled
PhosphorousOompounds and 18F-Aouridefor
Skeletal Imaging. J. Nuci. Med. 14: 375, 1973 Abst.

3. KrishnamurthyGT, Huebotter RJ, @MziIshCF. et ai:
Kineticsof 99mTc-LabeledPyrophosphateand
Polyphosphatein Man.J.NucI.Med. 16:114-115,1975.

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Rd.
Hazeiwood, Missouri 63042
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@chneScanÂ®PYP@Kit
(Stan@o@)
BEFORE USING, PLEASE CONSULT@OMPtETE PRODUCT
INFORMAUON, ASUMMARYOFWHICH FOLLOWS:

DEScRIPTION
TheTechneScan PYPreaction vial contains all ofthe non
radioactive reagentsrequiredto prepare a sterile,non
pyrogen@csolutionoflechnetium Ic 99m StannousPyrophos
phate (TechneScanPYPTc99m)for intravenousinjection.
Each1O@miIIiIiterreaction vial containsa total ofl5.4 milligrams
ofstannous pyTophosphate in the @yophilizedstate in a nitrogen
gas atmosphere. The pH of the solution is adjusted with
hydrochloric acid priorto lyophilization.
ACTION
wt@eninjectedintravenously,TechneScanPYPTc99mhasa
specific affinilyfor areas ofaltered osteogenesis.
One to Iwo hours after intravenous injection of TechneScan
PYPTc99m, an estimated 40-50%ofthe injected dose has
been taken up bythe skeleton.Withina period of one hour,10
to 11%remainsinthevascular system,declining to approxi
matety2to 3%twenty-fourhourspost injection.Theaverage
urinary excretion was observed to be about40% of the
administered dose after 24 hours.
INDICATIONS
TechnoScan PYPIc 99rn is a skeletal imaging agent used to
demonstrateareas of altered osteogenesis.
OONTRAINDICAT1ONS
None.
WARNINGS
Thisradiopharmaceutical should not be administered to
patients who are pregnantor lactating unlessthe information
to be gained outweighsthe potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
thoseelective innature, ofa woman of childbearing capabilily
should be performed during thefirst few (approximately 10)
daysfollcYwingthe onset of menses.
Preliminary reports indicate impairmentof brain scans using
Tc-99m pertechnetate which have been preceded by a bone
scan. The impairment may result in false positives or false
negatives. It isrecommended. wherefeasible, that brain
scans precede bone imaging procedures.
RadiopharmaceuticalsshOuld be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training inthe safe use and handling
ofradionuclidesproducedbynuclearreactororparticle
accelerator and whose experience and training have been
approved bythe appropriate governmentagency authorized
to licensethe useof radionuclides.
The TeehnoScan PYPKftmust be maintained at refrigerator
temperature untiluse.
Thecontentsofthe TechneScan PYPreaction vial are intended
onlyfor use inthe preparation ofTechnetium Ic 99m Stannous
Pyrophosphate and are notto be directly administered to
the patient.
Sodium pertechnetate Ic 99m solutions containing an
oxidizing agent are not suitablefor use withthe TechneScan
Pyplot.
The contents ofthe kit are not radioactive. However, after the
sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m isadded, adequate shielding
of thefinal preparation mustbe maintained.
The TechneScan PYPTc99m should not be used more than
six hours after preparation.
PRECAUTIONS
Bothpriorto and following TechneScan PYPTc99madminis
tration, patients should be encouragedto drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible afterthe TechneScan PYP
Tc99m inlectionto minimize background interferencefrom
accumulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure
toradiation.
AsInthe useof anyother radioactive material, care should
betakento insureminimum radiation exposure to the patient,
consistent with proper patient management. and to insure
minimum radiation exposure to occupational workers.
ADVERSEREACTIONS
None.
See package insertforprocedural and dosimetry information.

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Rd.
Hazeiwood, MissouÃ±63042 c@

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Modem
BectTonic
Deognoslics
eoRPo@on

s2o@estHydePodcev@

(2i3@7322Ol Record the best scm
tiphotos that your

Gamma Camera mscapable
of and that your patients deserve. Don't forsake
static image quality for dynamics speed. Don't pay
an inflated price and waste valuable floor space for
images less than those routinely available from our
HASSELBLAD/Zeiss Systems.

Send complete specifications and a price quote on
the HASSELBLAD 70mm System:

@ For Gamma Camera Imaging;
D forUltrasoundâ€œBâ€•orCATScanning;
El calltofurtherdiscussourneeds.

Type of equipment Manufacturer

Name Phone

Institution Department

StreetAddress

I City State Zip
I Mailto:MEDCORP,820W.HydePark,Inglewood,CA90302

46A

44
The@@Model C-5110

HASSELBLAD
70 mm System

for the best of two worlds!

Minimum Dead Time

Dynamics &
Highest Resolution

Statics



Combines:

* High Resolution*EasyDynamics*PracticalAnatomicalMarker*AnalogueDataAnalyser
Giving Total System capability
atarealisticprice

l4inxl7jn
X-rayfilmimageof
braindisplayed
In Dynamic Format

I\JLJ1@LESL\R@ EH114EV,SCOTLAND
E1@ssJ@1@EFRFJFRISESCables:NucIear.Edinb@,,ghTeIe*72333
I Il@@ NuclearEnterprisesGmbH.Schwanthal.rarus.74.
I_Il V II I@ 8 MUnchen 2. G.rm.ny. Tel: 53.62.23. Telex: 529938.

Nude., Â£ntsqp,im Inc.. 935 Terminal Way. S.', Cirlos,
California 94070. Tel: 41 5 593 1455. T.I.o: 348371.
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a quiet revolution in

WHOLE BODYand ORGAN imaging.

TheCleonImagerfillsbasicneedsin the busy
nuclearmedicinedepartment.In â€œWHOLE
BODYMODE' it handlespatientcaseloads
three to fivetimesas rapidlyasa conventional
rectilinearscanner,providingdualanteriorand
posteriorskeletalimagesof suchclarityand
sharpnessthat repeatsmall-areascansto
confirmdiagnosesrarelyareneeded.Yetit
canprovide,inâ€œORGANMODE'small-area
organimageswithspeedcomparableto (and
in-depthresolutionbetterthan)agammacamera.

Largecrystalarea(109squareinchesin each
detectorhead)giveshighinformationdensity
with reproducibleresultsfor givenscantimes.
Interchangeablefocusedcollimatorspermit
usewith variousnuclidesfor skeletalandorgan
imaging,aswellastumor-screening.(The
Imagerhasprovedsuccessfulindetecting
abnormalitiesinsoft tissuewhenusedwith
Ga-labelledagents.)

The Imager'sdisplayandrecordingoptions,
enhancementofphoto-images,andthecapability
to playbackstoreddatagreatlyincreaseits
clinicalusefulness.Reliability,rapidityof
operation,andhighpatientturnovermean
increasedutilizationandeconomy,alongwith
improveddiagnosticefficiency.

BONEIMAGEOF58-YEAR-OLDMALE.
Imagingagent:15mCiTc-99mPyrophosphate.
Time-to-scan (2views)24.8minutes.
Imagecourtesyof
Cedarsof LebanonHospital, LosAngeles.



@& 4_____-@..
BRAINIMAGE.@ - â€”--@
Imagingagent:15mCiTc-99mPertechnetate.
Time-to-scan (4views):13.7minutes.

Imagecourtesyof Cedarsof LebanonHospital, LosAngeles.

LUNGIMAGESERIES.
Imagingagent: 1.5mCiTc-99mMAA.
Time-to-scan (8views):16minutes.

Imagecourtesyof LeonardMorseHospital,Natick, MA.

@ .

r@
@.

cleon
LIVERAND SPLEENIMAGEOF PATIENTSHOWING
SPLENOMEGALyANDCIRRHOTICLIVER.
Imagingagent:1.5mCiTC-99mSulfurColloid.
Time-to-scan(4views)14minutes.

Imagecourtesyof Cedarsof LebanonHospital,LosAngeles.

150 Gould Street, Needham, Massachusetts 02192/Tlephone 617-444-2494CORPORATION
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Thyrolute: Reagent kit for
quantitative determination in
serum ofTotal Thyroxine @F4)
and Normalized Thyroxine
(T4N)combined in a single test
procedure. Based on a modifi
cation ofthe Murphy-Pattee
principle, Thyrolute utilizes a
Sephadex column to separate
boundandunboundT4. Anaid in
the diagnosis, management, and
follow-up ofthyroid disorder.
Available in kits of2O and 100
columns.
* Sephadex is a registered
trademark ofPharmacia Fine
Chemicals AB.

@ DivisionMilest.at@oratories,nc
Elkhart Indiana 46514
In Canada: 77 Belfield Rd.. Rexdale. Ontario

(.JOflA/I4LIZED@@ 8I@@Ut'A
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1 KIT(20 COLUIV1NS)

Everybody's climbing on
the T4 bandwagon. With claims.
Counterclaims. The â€œmetooâ€•
approach.

Not Ames. We want you to
try a T4 test that's different:
Thyrolute. No pellets, no
tweezers, no sponges, no strips,
no centrifuge, no controlled
temperatures, no rotation, no
critical timing. No sweat. With
Thyrolute, it's simply pipetting,
washing, draining, counting.

And look at the results. Total
T4 and, optionally, a routine or
â€œonrequest!' Normalized T4.
Sensitive. Specific. Clinically
significant.

We'll give you a free 20-test
kit so you can evaluate the
Thyrolute difference where it
countsâ€”inyour lab. After all,
more than 1000 clinical labs have
already chosen Ames thyroid
function tests . . . how about
you too?

HEALTH INFORMATION THROUGH INNOVATION



MRA2â€•x 4â€•x 6â€•

CIRCULAR containersfeaturinga sectional
interior, locking cover, and a hand rail for mobility.
Two sizesare available: MRA %â€œâ€”MRA 1â€•waIl.

For more information Write or Call Collect

Medi-Ray, Inc.
150 Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, New York 10707 â€¢(914) 961-8484
52A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

MedicalRadiationAccessories,Ltd.
A Subsidiaryof Medi-Ray, Inc.,

LEAD SHIELDING
MRA DURABLOCK

LEAD BRICKS
Durablocks are ideal for storage and

shielding of radioactive materials. Especially
recommendedwhereblocksaresubjectto
frequent set-up. Durablocks quality casting and
highproductionstandardsassureuniformity,
density,andfinish. Openspacesbetweenbricks
are minimized and bricks are easily stacked to
fabricate hot cellS,storageareasand work
stations. Available dimensions.

DIMENSIONS
MRA2â€•x 4â€•x 8â€•

MRA2â€•x 4â€•x 10â€•

LEAD SHIELDED
CIRCULAR CONTAINER

LEAD SHIELDED
SQUARE CONTAINER

SQUARE container featuring tray to section
alizethe interior. Two handlesare providedto
facilitate movementof container.Wallthickness
available: MRA@
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What's an 1150? That's what you get when you
combine our 750-04ElectronicProgrammerand 400
OscilloscopeCamera.Sowhy not call it an 1150-04?
Well,we didn't want that big a number.

But seriously, our big number gives you an
incredible combination of versatility and for very little
moneyproducessomeof thesharpestdotsavailable
in Nuclear Medicine. Your choice of formats (1,4,9,12,
16,19,21,34,64,etc.)withthe1150ispractically

unlimited.Notto mentionall thebenefitsderivedfrom
the 8x10 x-ray film formatsuchas availability,gray
scale,group viewing,familiarity,and economy.And
notto forgetour750-01usersoutthere,youcan
upgradeto 1150capabilitiessimplywithadditional
electronicsandour 400OscilloscopeCamera.

So, if youwantto knowmoreaboutour 1150
combination,mail this coupon.Or givea call. We'll be
gladto doourbignumberforyou.

,@_;_iADDRESS PHONE
CITY STATE ZIP
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MODEL1150MULTI'FORMATCAMERASYSTEM
DUNNINSTRUMENTS,INC.
52 CohnP. KellyJr. Street,P.O.Box77172,
SanFrancisco,California94107,Telephone(415)957-1600

NAME TITLE
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ofDILANTINÂ®
For further information call toll free

1-800-225-1 241 (in Massachusetts
call collect 617-492-2526) or

TWX (710-320-6460) or write:

237 Binney Street â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142

. DilantinIsatrademarkofParke,DavIs&Company
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FILM EXPOSUREAT THE SURFACE29.2mCi for @â€œTcin Icc of a 3cc PLASTiCSYRINGE

TUNGSTENSHIELDEXTENDED TUNGSTENSHIELDRETRACTED
14

mR/MIN 210
mR/ MIN3mR/MIN I@ (EDGE

mR/MIN OF SHIELD)

56 mR/MIN

(TOPOF PB GLASS) U.S. Patents Pending

â€˜CONCEIVEDand DESIGNED BY: J. Howley, H. Tipton, A. Jones, M. Dickinson, M. Green, and 0. Johnston. National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.

SHIELDING PERFORMANCE CHART COMPLIMENTS OF: J. Howley, Radiation Safety Services, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Md.

AtomicProductsCorporation
Center Moriches, New York 11934, U.S.A.

(516)878-1074
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NIH/TUNGSTEN SYRINGE SHIELDÂ®

Optimum
@IT[@tr!II@L!1

M@fi1IiiUi iii
Weight

The NIH/TungstenSyringeShield:
â€¢Reducesexposurefrom @â€œTcbya factorexceeding200.
â€¢Weighslessthan3-ounces--goodbalance.
â€¢Retractsfor dosecalibration.
â€¢Virtuallyunbreakable.
â€¢Acceptsmostdisposablesyringes.
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For convenience,the flushing dose of un
labelled vitamin B,2(1 mg) is supplied in mdi
\vidualsingledoseampules.

For moredetailedinformation, pleaserefer
to the next pageof this advertisementor con
tactourCustomerServiceDepartment.
Dicopac for diagno@sof vitamin B12malabsorptkn.

I 1@.@

Don't separate both parts of the Schilling test
by three days. With L@copacboth parts are
performed at the same time. The results are
derived in less time, because the two labelled
forms of vitamin B12(free cyanocobalamin
Co-58 and cyanocobalamin Co-57 bound to
[human]gastricjuice) areadministeredsimul
taneously.

Theresultsareexpressedasa percentage
of each nuclide excreted and, more impor
tantly,asa ratioof Co-57to Co-58.An incom
.@.@ . :..@ @.@ @,iII :iffp@@' 4J@@ .L@
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test easier.
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Weight

The NIH/TungstenSyringeShield:
. Reduces exposure from 9@'Tc by a factor exceeding 200.

. Weighs less than 3-ounces-â€”good balance.

CRetractsfordosecalibration.
. Virtually unbreakable.

. Accepts most disposable syringes.

FILM EXPOSURE AT ThE SURFACE 29.2 mCi for @â€œTcin icc of a 3cc PLASTiC SYRINGE

TUNGSTENSHIELDEXTENDED TUNGSTEN SHIELD RETRACTED
14

mR/MIN 210
mR/MIN3mR/MIN 3mR/MIN 3mR/MIN I@ (EDGE 3-6mR/MIN

mR/MIN OF SHIELD)

56 mR/MIN
(TOP OF PB GLASS) U.S. Patents Pending

â€˜CONCEIVEDand DESIGNED BY: J. Howley, H. Tipton, A. Jones, M. Dickinson, M. Green, and G. Johnston. National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md.

SHIELDING PERFORMANCE CHART COMPLIMENTS OF: J. Howley, Radiation Safety Services, National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, Md.

Atomic Products Corporalion
CenterMoriches,NewYork11934,U.S.A.

(516)878-1074
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when the question is imaging,
Kodakfilm.

Advances In nuclear medicine have increased
the need for recording multiple, single, or
dynamic images. And Kodak continues to help
meet the need with a family of transparency
films that are compatible with what your
equipment can do nowâ€”orcan be adapted to do.

You can record single images on sheets of Kodak
film, or on individual frames of Kodak roll film.

You can also record multiple images of the same
studyâ€”economicallyâ€”on a single sheet of film.

You can preserve images sequentially for dynamic
studies on a single piece of roll film.

And you can record images from cathode-ray tube
displays with Kodak's newest film â€”Kodak film for
nuclear medicine SO-179----which can be used with
mostscintillationcameras.

Kodak transparency films offer high image quality
longevity and economyThey're fade-resistant, curl
resistant, easy to store.

Your Kodak Technical Sales Representative can
bring you up to date on Kodak films for nuclear
medicine, automatic processors, and chemicals. And
help you fill your nuclear imaging requirements.

Just ask the question; you'll get the right answer.
Or contact your medical x-ray products dealer. Or
write: Eastman Kodak Company Department 740-B,
Rochestei N.Y.14650.

commume
to quality.
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Don't separateboth parts of the Schillingtest
by three days. With t@copacboth parts are
performed at the same time. The results are
derivedin lesstime, becausethe two labelled
forms of vitamin B,2 (free cyanocobalamin
Co-58andcyanocobalaminCo-57boundto
[humanJgastricjuice)are administered simul
taneously.

The results are expressed as a percentage
of each nuclide excreted and, more impor
tantly,asa ratioof Co-57to Co-58.An incom
pleteurinecollectionwill affectthe absolute
amountsof eachnuclidecollected,but not the
ratio of Co-57 to Ce-58. Therefore, the test is
not necessarily invalidated by incomplete
urine collection.

For convenience, the flushing dose of un
labelledvitaminB,2(1 mg) is suppliedin mdi
@vidualsingledoseampules.

For moredetailedinformation, pleaserefer
to the next pageof this advertisementor con
tact our CustomerServiceDepartment.

Dicopac for diagnosis of vitamh@B12malabsorption.

(0.25 ug cyanocobalamin A Co-57 bound to Ihuman I

gastricjuice,0.25i@g cyanocobalaminCo-58)

weVejust m'@@ good
test easier.@



Tabli I. Principal RadIation EmIssion Data
Radiation Mean %/dislntegration MeanEnergyCo

57

CoSt

Annihilation
Radiation(Ke

Gamma-2 87.1 121.
Gamma-3 9.8 136.3
Beta -1 15.0 203.7
Gamma-1 99.4 810.5

, 30.Q 511.0

â€˜DIlImen,LT., Radlonucilde D.csy Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for Us. In RadIatIon-Dos.
Estimation,SupplementNo.2. MIRDpamphletNo.4,J Nuci. Med.,p. 27.1959.
â€˜Dlllmsn.LT.. Radlonuclld. D.csy Sch.m.s and Nuclear Paramstsrs for Us. In RadIatIon-Dose
EstimatIon, pert 2. Supplement No. 4, MIRD pamphlet No. 5. J. Nun. Mad., p. 15, 1970.

The specificgammaray constantfor Co 57 Is 1.0 A/mCi-hr at 1 cm. ForCo 58
it is 5.5 R/mCl-hr at 1 cm. The half value layer for Co 57 is 0.2mm of Pb. For
Co 58 It Ia 9mm of Pb.

To correctfor physicaldecayof these radionuclides,the fractionsthat remain
at selectedtime intervalsbefore and after the day of calIbratIonare shown
in Table II.

Thistable is not neededfor routinecalculation.as all countingis relativeto
the standardswhIchhave been preparedfrom the same batchof each of the
radionuclidesas the cor,'espondingcyanocobalamlncapsules.

TableII. PhysicalDecayChad: Ce57,halflIfe 270day.;
Co 58, half lIfe TIdaysWeeks

Before Weeks After
ActIvity Date Co 57 @iCi Co 58 i@Cl ActIvity Date Co 57jtCl Co 58@Cl10

0.60 1.48
9 0.59 1.38 1 0.49 0.75
8 0.58 1.38 2 0.48 0.70
7 0.57 1.29 3 0.47 0.65
6 0.56 1.21 4 0.47 0.61
5 0.55 1.13 5 0.46 0.57
4 0.54 1.05 6 0.45 0.53
3 0.53 0.98 7 0.44 0.50
2 0.52 0.92 8 0.43 0.46
1 0.51 0.86 9 0.43 0.43
0. 0.50 0.80 10 0.42 0.40

Absorbed RadlatlonDctse(rads/0.5
,@CiCo 57 + Intrinsic Factor)

NormalandPerniciousAnemia(rads/0.8
@sCiCo 58)

Normal PerniciousAnemiaLiver@0.0650.14
0.03Stomach0.0000410.00027
0.00042Small

Intestine0.000070.000430.0013Upper
Large

Intestine0.000130.00070
0.0021Lower

Large
Intestine0.000300.0018

0.0053Testes@0.00260.0074

0.00037Ovaries@0.00330.010
0.0021Whole-body'0.0050

.0.012 0.0022

DESCRIPTION:EachDIcopac KIt consistsof five single-testcylinders,a vial
of Cobalt 57 (Co 57) standard, and a vial of Cobalt 58 (Co 58) standard. Each
test cylinder contains a capsule of cyanocobalamin Co 58 (vItamin Bi@Co 58).
a capsuleof cyanocobalamlnCo 57 (vitamInBi@Co 57) boundto humangastric
Juice,and an ampuleof unlabelledcyanocobalamInfor Injection.
ACTIONS:Oral vitaminBtz Is normallycoupledwith intrinsicfactor (IF) con
tamed in the gastricjuice secretedby the stomachand the vitaminB,2corn
bined with intrinsic factor is absorbedin the terminal Ileum. Only intrinsic
factor boundvitamin Bia Is absorbedby this route. Followingparenteralad
minIstrationor gastrointestinalabsorption,cyanocobalamlnis boundto plasma
proteinsand dIstributedto the liver and bloodformingorgans.
INDICATIONS:DicopacKit consistIngof cyanocobalaminCo 58 and cyanoco
balaminCo57combinedwith humanIntrinsicfactoris usedto assessvitamin
B,a absorption In the diagnosis of malabsorption due to the lack of IntrInsic
factor, e.g. Addisonian(pernicious)anemia, and as a diagnosticadjunct in
otherdefectsof intestinalabsorption.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None
WARNINGS:This radiopharmaceuticalshouldnot be administeredto patients
who are pregnantor during lactationunlessthe informationto be gainedout
weighsthe potentialhazards.
Ideally, examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals.especiallythoseelective in
nature, on a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the
first few (approximately 10) days following onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specifictrainingin the safeuseandhandlingof radlonuolidesproducedby
nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriategovernmentagency authorizedto
licensethe use of radionuclides.
PRECAUTIONS:As in the use of any other radioactivematerial, care should
be taken to insureminimumradiationexposureto the patient,consistentwIth
proper patIent management,and to insure minimumradiation exposureto
occupationalworkers.
The test should not be started within 24 hours of a therapeutic dose (1000 tg)
of vitaminB,, or within24 hoursof a loadingdoseof vitamInB12givenfor the
Schilling test.

If bonemarrowexaminationsare to be done.theyshouldprecedethe adminis
trationof thistest, as the flushingparenteraldoseof vitaminBi@mayalter the
bonemarrowpicture.
ADVERSEREACTIONS
None

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION:One purple/white capsule containing0.25
@tgcyanocobalamlnCo 57 (nominalactivity0.5 MCIat activitydate) boundto
humangastricjuice for oral adminIstration.
One red/Ivory capsule containing0.25 j@gcyanocobalaminCo 58 (nominal
activity 0.8 jtCi at activity date) for oral adminIstration.

One ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamin (1 mg) for intramuscular injection.

The patient dose shouldbe measuredby a suitable radIoactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelypriorto administration.Care mustbe takenwhen measur
Ing the activityIn the Co 57 and Co 58 capsulesbecauseof the smallamount
of radioactivitypresent.
ADMINISTRATIONANDTESTPROCEDURE*:The Dlcopactest is performedIn
a manner similar to the Schilling test, however,with this test both Co 58
cyanocobalamin and Co 57 cyanocobalamin bound to intrInsic factor are ad
ministered simultaneously. Thus, both vItamIn B12absorptIon and response to
intrinsicfactorare measuredwith the Dicopactest.
Both Dicopac capsules are orally administered to a fasting patient, who Is
instructed to collect all urine for the next 24 hours. An intramuscular injection
of non-radioactivevitamin8i2 Is administeredto the patientup to two hours
after the radioactive capsules are adminIstered.

After the total volumeof urine is measured,aliquotaare taken for counting.
The urine samplesand the Co 57 and Co 58 standardsprovidedwith the
Dlcopac KIt are counted using dual Isotope counting procedures. This data is
used to calculatethe percentexcretionof each radionuclideand the ratio of
the percent excretion of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co 58.

Refsrto â€œTheTechnicalInformatIonfor the Performanceof the DlcopacTestâ€•brochure
provIdedwith th. DicopacKit for furtherInformationon proceduraltechnIques.INTERPRETATION

OF RESULTS:The usual percentexcretionvaluesand the
ratios obtained with Dicopac are presented in TableI.Table

I. Resultsof 24-houruris excretionsand@ ratioswithDicopac:Mean

values % (usual range)Co57

Diagnosis Co57+ IF. Co58 Co58ratioNormals
18(10-42) 18(10-40) 0.7-1.3

Pernicious anemia and
certain gastric lesions 9 ( 6-12) 3 ( 0-7 ) >1.7
Malabsorptlon syndromes
not caused by laCk of I.F. <6 <6 0.7-1.3

w-@
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â€˜ActivItydots

.RADIATIONDOSIMETRY:Theestimatedabsorbedradiationdoses'toan
average patient (70 kg) following the oral administrationof one Dicopac
capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calibrated nominal actIvitIes of 0.5 @tCi
and 0.8 @&CI,respectively, are shown in Table I.

Table I. RadIation Doses
Tissue

The administratIon ot a tlushlng doss Ut non-radioactIve@ will deCrUss the dose to the liver.
gonads,andwhols-bodyfromCo57andCo55byabout30%.
â€˜Methodof CalculatIon: A Sch.ms for Absorb.d-Dos. CalculatIon for BiologIcally Dlstrlbut.d
Radlonuclldes,SupplementNo.1, MIRDpamphletNo.1, .1.NucI.M.d., p. 7,1968.

HOW SUPPLIED: Each Dicopac Kit consists of five sIngle-test cylinders and
two 8 ml vials containing the standard solutions. The vial containing the.blue
solution is the Co 57 standard and the vial containIng the yellow solutIon Is
the Co 58 standard. Each standard solutIon Is prepared so that 1 ml of solution
is equivalentto 2% of the total activityof each of the correspondingcapsules.
Each cylinder contains two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
balamin(1mg).Thered/ivorycapsulecontains0.25A9Co58cyanocobalamin
(nominal activIty 0.8 iCI at activity date). The purple/white capsule contains
0.25 j@gCo 57 cyanocobalamln (nominal activity 0.5 iCi at activity date) bound
to human gastric juice.

DicopacKitsshouldbestoredat 4Â°Candnotusedaftertheexpirydatestated
on the label.

A small numberof patients have been found to excrete a â€˜normalâ€•(I.e.,
>10%) amountof Co 58. but these IndivIdualsexhibit elevatedratios(>1.4).
The clinical signIficance of these findIngs Is presently unclear.

PHYSICALCHARACTERISTICS:Cobalt-57decays by electron capturewith a
physIcalhalf life of 270 days. The primarygammaenergyof Co 57 Is about
122KeV. Cobalt-58 decays by electron capture and positron and gammaemls
slons with a physIcal half life of 71 days. The prImary gamma energy of Co 58
Is 811 KeV. Photons that are useful for counting are listed In Table I.''

Amersham/Seade
+ M@ersham/SearleCorporation

An activity of Ci D. Searle G Co. and the Radiochen*al Centre

2636 S. Oearbrook I@ive/ArlingtonHeights, Illinois60005
Telephone:312@593-6300
Telex:28-2452
400 IroquoisShore Road/t@kville,Ontario
Telephone:416-364-2183
Telex:069-822 16 C747101



In less time,
ElscintGamma Cameras

give you
high resolution

images like these...

Wherequalitycounts. . . countonElscint
Data shown courtesy Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine Hospital, Bronx, N.Y. (A-H); Atlantic City Medical
Center, Mainland Div. Pomona, N.J. (l.-L.)



One lookattheactualdatapresentedherewillshow
YOU the excellent resolution ElsCint Cameras offer you.
Short dead time and high count rate capacity facilitate
their use with very small isotope dosages and short-life
radionuclides. Yet their operation is so simple that it
can be mastered within hours. Their compact design
saves up to 50% in floor space requirements. And,
you'll find our prices most reasonable for today's
tighter budgets.

Combine an Elscint Camera with an ElsCint lmage/
Data Processing System and you'll have maximum
diagnostic capability at your command. Call or write
today for complete specifications and prices.

I J K L

A, B. Anger phantomstudiescarried out at Albert Einstein
College of Medicine Hospital.
C, D. 1/8â€•bar phantoms with CCL-4 high-resolution collimator.

E. Metastatic Liver. 1.5 mCi 99mTc. S-colloid. 400,000 counts
in 123 seconds with high resolution collimator.
F. 2 mCi 99mTc DTPA. Renography study of patient with
hydronephrosis.
0, H. Posterior bone scans of 52 year old female. 15 mCi

99mTc-MDP; 4Â½ hours post injection. Each scan 300,000
counts, 106-108 seconds, using diverging collimator.
I. Posterior lung scan with Elscint CE-i Camera: 12â€•FOV
sufficiently large for 80% of lungs. 3 mCI 99mTc@MAA; 500,000
counts, 59 seconds, parallel hole, low-energy medium
resolution collimator.
J. Lateral lung scan: massiveembolism.
K, L. Right lateral and posteriorbrain scanswith CE-1-9
(19 p.m.t.) camera.

a 1sc:@iri't Irâ€•ic@.Wherequalitycounts...countonElsclnt
P.O.Bex 832; 138-160JohnsonAvenue;Hackensack,N.J.07602TsI. (201)457-5885.
In UnitedKingdom:ElscintGB, 5 PriestleyWay,CrawleySussexRH1O2DW.Telephone:Crawley(0293)21285/6/7. In France:ElscintS.A.R.L.,
11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, Freudenbergstrasse 27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schier
stein, Telephone: (06121) 2786. In other countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, HaIfa, Israel for the office in your country.
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NUCLEAR ASSOCIATESJ INC.
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICALPRODUCTICORP.
lao VOICEROAD@CARLEPkAcE@NY@11514

For full details,
askfor Bulletin
125-B
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If youhaven'tfoundwhatyou're
lookingform a XENON-133

LUNG FUNCTION UNIT
hereare 3 goodreasons

to considerours

1. SPIROMETERSYSTEM:Nobellows...justresis
tance-freebreathingforyourpatients,regardlessof
the severity of their respiratory problem.

2. DIRECTBOLUSINJECTION:Nodeadairspace...
your patient receives the direct, full bolus of xenon
133 exactlywhen desired.

3. RE-USEOFXENONGAS:Nocostlywaste,nomat
ter what patient problem arises. You control the
xenon flow throughout the system. It's always avail
able for re-use during the same patient study.

And2 reasonstoconsiderour
â€œNONEXâ€•XENON GAS TRAP

10 Compatible with any xenon-133 gas handling system.

2. Disposable 5-cartridge tandem filter removesall
radioactive xenon from exhaled air.
Outlastssingle-cartridge units.
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ISO .N
CONCENTRATE

The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to Isolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contact your nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete inforrnation.

WESTERNEUROPE
BIOLAB S. A.
Ave. Michel-Ange 8
1040 Brussels, Belgium

IBERIANPENINSULA
ATOM
Paseo del Monte, 34
Barcelona-12, Spain

SOUTHAFRICA
CHEMLAB Pty. Ltd.
P.O. Box 56218
Pinegowrie, Transvaal, RSA

AUSTRALASIA
S.R.E. Pty. Ltd.
P.O. Box 69
Pennant Hills, N.S.W. 2120

In the U.5. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle, Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”orcall Isolab collect.
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WorldWide Acceptance
. . . Global Availability
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IOULIL @Mf@
Radio-LabwareCleaner

@!ISOLAB11@
INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS
FORRESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone: 216/825-4528 collect Or
800/321 -9632 toIl-free

Cables: ISOLABAKRON
Telex: 98-6475
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Programmed sequenced instruction eliminates operator
errors. All you do to assay a radionuclide is insert the proper
keyâ€”fromthe33isotopekeysnowavailable,withothersto
come as they are neededâ€”your insuranceagainst
instrument obsolescence.

ThemelÃ©troncalculatesthevolumetoadminister(in0.1ml
increments from O.i to 99.9) for all patient doses (in 10 uCi
incrementsfrom 10 uCi to 99.99 mCi.) Accuracy is Â±5%, With
calibrations traceable to the National Bureau of Standards.

Rangecapabilityis up to 10 curies.Letsyou handle
high-activityMo99/Tc 99mgenerators.MelÃ©tron'sautomatic
rangingeliminatesmanualselectionâ€”andanotherchance
foroperatorerror.Backgroundsubtractionisalsoautomatic,
and design of the ionization chamber will allow a 3/16â€•lead
shield.Thelargechamberaccommodatesall standardsize
vials and syringes,and even an entire generatoreluate for
checkingMo99breakthrough.
MelÃ©tronRemote Chamber isavailableas an accessoryfor
use when the MelÃ©tronis located in a high radiation area, such
astheâ€œhotâ€•lab.Allowsformaximumshieldingandeaseof
operation.Whenthe remote
chamber is connected, the
MelÃ©tron'sinternalchamber
is deactivated.

Mel@cordprints permanent copies of all functions â€”the
vital part of your record keeping system.
You get hard copy in triplicate. Saves time. Prevents errors.
MakesNRC(AEC)accountabilityfareasier.
MelÃ©cordalso prints the exact time and date of each assay
automatically,while it afternatelydisplaysthem on a digital
calendar/clockon the front panel,and MelÃ©cordcan be
factoryprogrammedto generatethree lines for printing
institutionidentificationoneachdatacard.
TheMelefilepermanentrecordstoragesystemâ€”Instant

NRC(AEC)accountability.
Compact, filing cabinets hold tab
cards,lotnumbercardstoiden
tify and account for radio phar
maceuticals,and patientdata
cards. Keeps records organized
andreadilyaccesiblewhenyou
needthemforanyreason.

To find out howeasyit is to
solve your dosecalibration and
record-keeping problems, call
RADXâ€”theinnovatorsinnuclear
medicine.

TheMe!Ã©corddatacardâ€”
permanent documentation
ofall pertinentinformation
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yourkeytoaccurate@ j@Nowyoucanassay,computedose,dosecalibration@-@-@ I@ andgetaninstrument-verified
printout â€”in just 30 seconds.

anderror-freerecords!.
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Everybody benefits from corn
prehensivetechnological
advanceslikethewidely used
Ornnirnedical AVM-3 Auto
matedVentilation Module.With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
manoperations.Patientcoop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gammacamera,the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”SingleBreath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe,singlyor in corn
bination â€”and pushes the start

button.Scintiphotosareinitiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals.Thedata
is then collected.The entire

systemis enclosed in a stream
lined casemountedon an
overbedtable for useon patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, eveneasyto store.And
it'seasyto buy.$3,750.F.O.B.Los
Angeles.Omnimedicalguar
antees30daydelivery.Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3byOmnimedical,P.O.
Box1277,Paramount,Ca.90723
(213) 633-6660.

OMNiMEdiCAL
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Model4840/16CerebralBlood-FlowSystem

@1pComputersystems
@fSdntiIIationdetectors

For complete information, write Life
Sciences Division, Ortec Incorporated,
1 10 Midland Road, Oak Ridge, TN

37830; phone (61 5) 482-441 1.
DRTECÂ® Worldwidesalesandservice.
ANJ@EG5G COMPANY

Solid-statedetectors

NIM electronics

MCA's

. . . then you should ask yourself this

important question: Where else can
you obtain all these (plus the experi
ence that goes with them)
from one source?

@fCAMAC

Whenyouneedthat

capability...

Discoverwhat you'vebeenmissing.



We've developed a dual function radioisotope
calibrator . . . one that provides an added measure
of confidence with two modes of operation:

0 RadiationExposureMonitoring
0 Radioisotope Calibration

FOR THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE SPECIALIST: The
assurance of knowing the measured radiation ex
posure-ratearound the work station@ . .hot lab
. . . injected patient. This knowledge leads to more

rapid and safer handling of radioactive material

and the consequent lowering of radiation expo
surefortheoperator.

0 Exposure-RateMeasurementsto20R/hour
0 0.1 mR/hour Sensitivity
0 Remote Detector Operation

FOR THE PATIENT: The assurance that the ad
ministered dose is calibrated to be exactly as
prescribed.

0 90+ Isotope Calibrations
0 WidestRange(to 20 Ci)
0 GeometryIndependence

136 Summit Avenue â€M̃ontvale, New Jersey 07645 â€(̃201) 391-3930

Whathavewe
donetoryou

bte@y?

CAHNIEC@NC
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Digital's Gamma-li gives
you more performance than any
other system on the market.

The proof? Gamma-li lets
you acquire and analyze informa
lion from single or multiple
gamma cameras. Simultaneously.
Gamma-il also lets you choose
from more than 150different data
acquisition and analysis functions.
What's more, you can display
that data in either black-and
white or color. And replay high
speed dynamic studies up to 16
frames/second with no fficker.

Gamma-il even gives you
built-in protection for patient data
and programs. And positive
patient identification and count
information on every frame.

Yet even though the system
is sophisticated, it's simple to use.
You can run everything using a
series oflogical two-letter
commands.

Gamma-il gives you power
and flexibility. Backed by Digital
medical software and support
specialists. No wonder 100 hospi
tals are using Gamma-il today.
Shouldn't yours?

Gamma-li clinical
software includes:

. Cardiac analysis

. Brain analysis

â€¢Lung analysis
â€¢Renal analysis
. Rib removal

â€¢Functional imaging
. Radio-immunoassay

. Liver/pancreas analysis

S C.T. scan analysis

For our brochure, write
Digital Equipment Corporation,
Marlborough, Mass. (617)
481-9511,ext. 6982.European
headquarters: 81 route de l'Aire,
1211 Geneva 26. Tel: 42 79 50.
Digital Equipment of Canada, Ltd.

H@SK(WS.'LE@.@3-@4-@.PA,:.r.

101:1:54185 :ELLcT:M@xz@5lIlise @z@3
CO@NANb:
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CO@@@:
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DigitaI@Gamma-Il.It@themo@powe@I
nuclearmedicinesystemyoucanbuy.



Visit us at Booth E
23rd Annual Meeting, Society of Nuclear Medicine

June 8-11, 1976 â€”Dallas, Texas
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EnglandNuclearElectrolysisKitfor
labellingHSA.Writeorcallforaport
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heartstudies.

The RAO view shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view showsgood contrac

tion posteriorlyandakinesisof the
septalaspectof the chamber. Patient
was injected IV with 2OmCiof 99mTc
labelled Human Serum Albumin. The
agent was prepared using the New

.1 1V-
w

Some Brattles have been in clinical
useforoverthreeyears
incommunityandmajorhospitals
More than half of our instruments
arein communityhospitalsandthe
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

What's the next step?
Get intouch
Ask your NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphy on gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Noknobs,nometers,noerrors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
wantto photographpeaksystoie,
press the SYSTOLE button. if, say,
you want systole only at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
as well. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patientisintheselectedphase,both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Brattleslockontopatients
and staylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

cause we stay right with him. Brat
ties contain an ECG to track heart, a
plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks
we print them
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECG tracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A single pair of axillary electrodes
capturesbothheartandbreath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

243 Vassar Street â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢617-661-0300

Helpyourcardiologiststudyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywithBrattle-gatedscintiphotos.

BrailleInstrumentCorporation
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assay
kit

ACTh ImmunoassayKit 1-125
. Determines ACTH concentration in

plasma over the range of
10-4000 pg/mi

. Plasma extraction avoids marked
and variable Incubation damage to

. labelled hormone by removing

proteolytic enzymes â€¢.
. Plasma extraction eliminates

interfering substances which may be
present in plasma samples

. Plasma extraction enables the assay
to be performed in a short time, using
higher concentrations of labelled ACTH

. Adsorbent glass employed for the
plasma extraction increases
specificity and does not extract
significant amounts of most other
proteins and polypeptides

. All reagents and tubes provided
@ except water and acetone

Cortipac Assay Kit SeTh

. Only a small sample size ( 100 p1
serum) required

. Predispensed reaction tubes are
provided for convenience, precision
and accuracy

. Only one 30-minute, temperature
Independent, incubation period

. Four predispensed human serum
standards are provided for
convenience and accuracy

. Gamma-labelled cortisol Iselenium
75] for counting convenience

. Covers the assay range of
2.5-45pg/1Â® ml

Amersham/Searle also has j@@ kits available for HPL, Insulin, T3uptake,
Total T4,Normalized Thyroxine ratio and Cortisol. Reagents available include

high specific activity B12,Liothyronine, Thyroxine and Insulin.
For further information or to order, please contact our

Customer Service Department.

@ For RIA/CPB testing...Amersham/Searle

Our specificactivityissoMe.
2636 S Oearbrook @,ve/M,ngtcnHe*ghts Hhnois6000S

@ +@ Arnersharn,'Searle ie@epi@one(312)593-6300-Telex28.2452
AMINSHAM I 51*1(5 COIPOIATION:@ 400 Iroquois Shore Road/@iv,IIe.Ontano
4nAil.ut@.I 6.0 W&,I. C . .. Ã¨Adis Iad.cIwmicaICeekr T@I5PhOfl@ (416)3642183â€”ThIs. 08982216

C?47102
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COrtipac
â€˜iicortisolci

assay kit
. Gamma labelled partners

. fÃ¡ adrenal/pituitary testing
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Since our first idea was born on February 18,

1972 to make a manual positioned, framed

film cassette holder for multi-images on

X-ray film, we have been able to improve

our original design. The total size is now

reduced to about the size of the cassette

itself.

FEATURES:
. Available in all sizes (11 x 14 not shown)

. Model No. 45 â€” Excellent for triple lens cameras

- C Model No. 57 â€” For enlarged, single whole body

studies or 2 normal size views (4
to 6 when minified)

. Model No. 810 â€” For 4 or 6 images (8 to 10 when
minified)

. Model No. 1114 â€” For your â€œspecialâ€•requirements
(3 slY,,positions)

S Double-sided Cassette can be inserted from either side
(left or right)

. No modification necessary, fits directly into existing
Polaroid filmback holder (specify!)

.. Will never need any service

. Works with triple or single lens cameras

@-Economicalreducesfilmcostupto60%

*pafeflt Applied For

MODEL â€œ810â€•(8 x 10) Futherinformationavailableuponrequest.
Please write or call

N.1.S.E,INCm
*As shown at the 22nd Annual Meeting of the 2001 8 STATE ROAD, CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA 90701

S.N.M. in Philadelphia, PA. TEL. (213) 860-6708
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July 1, 1976 or ,,ussibly sooner for excep
tional, qualified, responsible individual. able
and willing to assume substantial respon
sibility in a multidisciplinary research effort
at a university medical center. Excellent
opportunity for career development. Salary
commensurate with experience. Contact
Jerome G. Jacobstein, M.D., The New
York Hospital-Cornell University Medical
College. 525 East 68th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10021.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
The nuclear medicine section of the Uni
versity of Michigan Medical Center offers
a two years AMA approved residency in
nuclear medicine. The clinical staff in
cludes five full time physicians, three
physicists, two radiopharmacists, and seven
certified technologists. The residency pro
gram is divided between clinical training
and clinical research. The clinical unit
contains 6,500 sq. ft. of space. The 4,000
sq. ft. of research space is in a connected
building (radiopharmaceutical, physics, in.
strumentation and thyroid research ) . The
department is comprehensively equipped
with cameras, all of which are interfaced
to a computer. The section performs over
20,000 procedures yearly including both
imaging studies and in vitro test. The
nuclear medicine section also has a tech
nologist training program in which the
residents may participate as instructors.
For further information and applications
for July 1977, contact William H. Beier
waltes. M.D., Physician in Charge, Nuclear
Medicine Section, University Hospital, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48109. An equal opportunity!
affirmative action employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gistâ€”We are a 410-bed acute care hospital
located 30 miles SE of the Chicago loop.
Our Department of Diagnostic Nuclear
Medicine has an immediate opening for
a registered Nuclear Medicine Technologist(A.S.C.P.and/orA.R.R.T.). Candidate
must have experience in both Imaging and
Radioimmunoassay procedures. Employee
benefits include paid vacation, paid sick
leave, retirement, paid life and hospital
insurance. Excellent salary. Please send
resume to : Personnel Department, St. Cath
erine Hospital, 4321 Fir Street. East Chi
cago, md. 46312. Equal opportunity em
ployer rn/f.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, CLINICAL
(Imaging) Nuclear Medicine. Large teach
ing hospital with nuclear medicine real
dency program and large service load. Mod
em, well-equipped lab. Seeking candidate
with strong background in clinical medicine
ABNM certified or eligible, academically
oriented with full time commitment to
nuclear medicine. Immediate opening. Send
resume and salary requirements to Box
501, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

RADIOCHEMIST OR RADIOPHARMA
cist for new, cooperative radiopharmacy in
volving five Honolulu hospitals. Salary de
pendent upon experience. Contact Pacific
Radiopharmacy, Ltd., 847 North Kuakini
Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist needed for this 600-bed teaching hos
pital with medical school affiliation. Must
be registered, or meet the requirements for
registry ( ARRT or ASCP) and have one
year experience. Salary negotiable and
liberal benefits. Contact Office of Human
Resources, Richland Memorial Hospital,
3301 Harden Street, Columbia, S.C. 29203.
Phone (803) 7654271. Equal Opportunity
Employment.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN.
Certified Technician with additional x-ray
technology experience needed for expanding
100-bed Community Hospital in Western
Washington. New equipmentâ€”Excellent
salary & fringe benefits, proportional to
experience. Contact Dr. Cagan, Radiology
Dept. ; Grays Harbor Community Hospital,
Aberdeen, Wash. (206) 532-8330.

POSITION WANTED
PHYSICIAN, DIPLOMATE OF ABNM

and ABIM, 31, experienced in all aspects,
seeks full-time opportunity in clinical flu
clear medicine : group, partnership, or
solo. Reply to : Box 502, Society of Nuclear
Mediclne@ 475 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y. 10016.

INTERNIST, NUCLEAR MEDICINE.
Specialist, certified in both Internal Mcdi
cine and Nuclear Medicine, university
trained in both specialties, desires a full
time position in Nuclear Medicine or corn
bined Nuclear Medicine-Internal Medicine.
Reply : Box 503, Society of Nuclear Mcdi
cine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR PHARMACIST/CHEMIST:
B.A., B.S. Ph., 2 year Doctor of Pharmacy
Degree, plus one year residency in nuclear
pharmacy in university hospital. Three
years' experience includes operation of
centralized nuclear pharmacy, sterile prod
uct formulations, investigational studies of
radiopharmaceuticals in animals and hu.
mans, and teaching in related topics. Con
tact, Dr. Dan R. Ford, Jr., 1478 Shady
Birch Road, Memphis, Tn. 88116.

RADIOCHEMIST : Ph.D. 1970 WITH
varied experience in radioanalysis, chroma
tography, isotope preparation, instrumen
tation, and labelling. Desires industrial or
institutional R&D affiliation. Publications,
excellent references, will relocate. G. P.
Gennaro, 7 Randolph Terr., Fair Lawn,
N.J. 07410.

PHYSICIAN IN CHARGE OF NU
clear Medicine, ABNM certified, experience,
previous university training and publica
tions, wishes to relocate. Reply : Box 504,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Ave. South, New York@ N.Y. 10016.

M.D., ABNM CERTIFIED, UNIVER.
sity trained, radiology background, 31,@yrs.
administrative, teaching and clinical cx
perience. Prefer Northeast. Mid Atlantic,
Florida. Available Immediately. Reply : Box
505, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
with extensive experience In all aspects
of nuclear medicine ; research and teach
ing, wishes to relocate. Board certified in
Nuclear Medicine and Internal Medicine.
Willing and able to develop a comprehen
sive, computerized nuclear medicine pro
gram for interested party whether in aca
demic medicine, community hospital, or in
private practice. Response should include
job description and salary range. Send
reply to Box 506, Society of Nuclear Mcdi
cine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y. 10016.

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR, ASCP
( NM ) certified with Ph.D. In chemistry,
desires teaching position with, or without
Radiochemistry/Radiopharmaceutical duties.
Extensive experience in organizing and
conducting all phases of NMT program as
well as establishing and maintaining radio.
pharmacy including lab set-up, design of
quality control, and compliance with state!
NRC/FDA regulations. Please reply to Box
507, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Ave. South, New York. N.Y. 10016.

FOR SALE
BRAND NEW PACKARD 5280 GAMMA

Counter coupled with Monroe 1860-11 cal
culator. Will accept best offer. Contact
Ralph Perkerson, M.D., Route 4 Maple Dr.,
Vidalia, GA 30474. Phone 912-537-8277.

USED PICKER MAGNASCANNER
with 5â€• detector head, Model #2806H,
Transitorized. Unit has five collimator and
two light pipes and cassette with slide.
Contact Elaine Pekrul, Purchasing Agent
(203) 573-7335.

jnni/ PLACEMENT
POSITIONS OPEN

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.
Two-year program affiliated with Univer
sity of CA/Irvine. Opening available July
â€˜76.Active clinical and research program
in 1691 bed GM&S teaching hospital. Con.
tact K. P. Lyons. M.D.. Chief, Nuclear
Medicine Service. V.A. Hospital. Long
Beach, Calif. 90801. An equal opportunity
employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gistâ€”for 600-bed teaching hospital provid
ing excellent experience and opportunity
for continued learning. Excellent fringe
benefits. Registered in Nuclear Medicine or
graduate of A.M.A. approved Nuclear
Medicine program. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. Send Resume to : Personnel Dept..
U. of I. Med. Center, P.O. Box 6998, Chi
cago, Ill. 60680. Tel. (312) 996-6680.

WANTED â€” RADIOLOGIST, BOARD
certified by the American Board of Radi
ology with at least one year of training or
experience in Nuclear Radiology. Additional
training or experience In ultrasound de
sirable but not essential. Position available
July 1, 1976 ; rank and salary dependent
on experience. Send curriculum vitae to
Clyde M. Williams, M.D., Department of
Radiology, Box J374, University of Florida
College of Medicine, Gainesville, Fla. 32610.

CURRENT OPENING FOR A REGIS.
tered or experienced Nuclear Medicine
Technologist. Preferable versatile enough to
do both imaging and wet work. 450-bed
teaching hospital with an active imaging
and in vitro department. Located in Metro
politan Northern New Jersey, 20 minutes
from downtown Manhattan. Please reply
Box 500. Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. So., New York, N.Y. 10016.

VACANCIES IN CHICAGO AND
northern Illinois for scanning technologists.
Top salaries, fully-paid hospitalization.
major medical and profit-sharing plan.
Send resume to : Isotope Measurements
Labs., 2356 Skokie Valley Road. Highland
Park, Ill. 60035. 312/ 433-8330.

CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH FEL
lowship. Postdoctoral fellowship position
for research training in : Physiology, patho
physiology and pharmacology of cardiac
and skeletal muscle ; Reflex control of the
circulation ; X-ray videometry ; clinical and
basic ultrasound ; 3-Dimensional reconstruc
tion ; Atherosclerosis ; platelet inhibitors;
hypertension ; Computer applications in
clinical cardiology. Position available im
mediately for candidates with M.D. or
Ph.D. ; stipend $12,600 and up, depending
on experience. May combine with advanced
clinical training in cardiovascular medicine.
Contact Robert G. Tancredi, M.D., Director,
Cardiovascular Research Training Program,
Mayo Clinic, Rochester. MN 55901. An
equal opportunity employer.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist. Immediate opening in a new
and expanding department. Good benefits,
salary commensurate with experience.
Room for advancement to a qualified per
son. Contact : Jay R. Scharoff, M.D.,
Broadway Methodist Hospital. 8701 Broad.
way, Merrillville, md. 46410. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR TWO
technologists in fully accredited 370-bed
community and university affiliated hospi
tal, situated in scenic northcentral Penn
sylvania. Proficiency required in radioim
munoassay work, imaging dynamic studies
and computer applications. Department is
equipped with cameras, rectilinear scan
ners, automated well counters and a corn
puter. Good salary and full benefits. Con
tact Jack D. Cain, Director of Personnel,
The Williamsport Hospital, 777 Rural Ave.,
Williamsport, Penna., 17701.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESEARCH
technologist. Challenging position available

Topics in Nuclear Medicine. The Eighth Annual Seminar in Nuclear Medicine will be held at Colby Col

lege and the Mid-Maine Medical Center in Waterville, Maine, August 16â€”20,1976. Thirty hours of mini
symposia along with lectures, workshops, and interesting cases will be presented by Drs. Henry N. Wagner,
Leonard Rosenthal,Steven M. Larson, ThomasG. Mitchell, H. William Strauss, and Mr. James Langan. Ac
credited Category I, AMA's Physician Recognition Award.

For further information, contact Dr. Robert Kany, Director of Special Programs, Colby College,
Waterville,Maine 04901.



Immediate Opening!

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
RADIOPHARMACIST/RADIOCHEMIST TECHNOLOGIST

Come, seewhat Nashvillehasto offer for registeredor
The Royal Victoria Hospital (a teaching hospital registi@-eligibIenuclear medicine technologists.A 550-

bed teaching hospital, with a dynamic Department of
of McGill University) has an opening for a suit- Nuclear Medicine. Opportunity to alternate in Vitro,
ably qualified Radiopharmaceutical Scientist in the VIVOand Radiopharmacyareas.Modern facilities, in

cludingthreegammacameras,dual probescanner,and
Departmentof NuclearMedicine,Thepositioncalls X-@-@yfluorescentscanner.Excellenttechnologisttrain
for previous experience in all aspects of radio- ing program. Negotiable salary. Outstanding health
pharmacology, including quality control, assay insurance.Retirement plans. Over one week of paid

holidays.Paid sick leave.Two weekspaid vacation.
and calibration, chromatography, record keeping Overtime and stand-by pay, with paging device pro
and research.Apply to: vided. Scheduledcall: One out of six weeks. Excellent

growth opportunity in pleasant Southern atmosphere
with unusuallyhigh quality lifestyle.Write or Call Collect

Ms. Julie D. Dollin (615) 322-2801.

Royal Victoria Hospital

Employment Counsellor

687 Pine Ave. West
Montreal, P.Q. Ms.MargaretBoyd
H3A 1Al VanderbiltEmploymentCenter

11021stAvenueSouth
Room 1103Baker Building
Nashville,Tennessee37203

â€”@- An Equal Opportunity Employer

__________ -

INTRODUCTORY ONE WEEK One Week Training Program
PHYSICIAN COURSE IN Given At Your Institution

NUCLEAR MEDICINE Introductory and survey course in

Cleveland, Ohio NUCLEARMEDICALSCIENCES
for the beginning

Contact: RESIDENTOR TECHNOLOGIST

D. Bruce Sodee, M.D., Director Coursecovers:Physics,instrumentation,imaging
systems,quality assurance, in-vitro studies and ra

Nuclear Medicine Institute diopharmaceuticals.
6780 Mayfleld Road Programscan also be tailored to meet your

needs; for example, ABNM Review, quality assur
Cleveland, Ohio 44124 ance,computerapplications,etc.

For information call or write:
1976

EDWARD M. SMITH, Sc.D.
Nuclear Medical Scientist

P.O. Box 128
Walland, Tennessee 37886

July 12â€”i6, 1976 Phone:(615) 984-2931, 984-2599
November 8â€”12,1976 CONSULTING SERVICESAVAILABLE
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State of the art in cardiac.andrespiratory
n@
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Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows
recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a split screen two image
format.

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.

The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and
gating outputs for computer interface.

1Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201) 767-1750

Cardiac
Gate

Opti
Imager

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected image. In the gating mode,
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and
expiration plateau images simultaneously in a
split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.

The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

#MATRUX INSTRUMENTS

Mailcouponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.
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CEA-ROCHE
C arcinoembryonicAnti@enassay
avaluableadjunctduringthe
various phases of cancer management

CEA-ROCHEhas been the subjectofnumerousclinical
studies over the past four years to assess its value in cancer
management. Most investigators have found this assay to be
a useful biological marker for following the clinical course
of patients with many types of internal carcinoma@These
studies have reported CEA-ROCHEto be a valuable adjunct
in the overall evaluation of the patient's clinical progress
and prognosis by indicating...
C lack of response to or escape from therapy

. need for a change or reevaluation of therapy

. development of metastases and/or local recurrence

. the need for more intensive patient examination
and observation since a rise in CEA titer has been reported
to precede other evidence of recurrence by periods
averaging 2 months and up to as much as 29 months@

CEA-ROCHEmay also be used...
. as an adjunct to other diagnostic tests or procedures in the

patient suspected of having cancer

*Ljterature availableuponrequestfrom ProfessionalServicesDepartment,Roche
Laboratories, 340 Kingsland Street, Nutley, N.J. 07110.
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Ivpe of Thelal)v \Vhen to order CEA-ROCHE Why order CEA-ROCHE

During Periods of Active Therapy

Surgery As part of the presurgical workup and To monitor the effects of surgery
approximately 3 weeks after surgery

Radiotherapy Prior to initiating radiotherapy, once To monitor the effects of radiation
at midpoint and/or O@Oflcompletion
of radiation

Chemotherapy Prior to initiating chemotherapy,once To monitor the effects of
at midpoint if therapy extends over a chemotherapy
6-week period and upon completion
of chemotheiapy

During Short-term Follow-up After
Therapy

All types Every 1 to 2 months during the first To provide a basis for the
6 months followingtherapy reevaluation of therapy and/or an

early indication of recurrence or
progression of disease

During Long-term Follow-up

All types Every 6 to 12 months To provide an early indication of
recurrence or progression of disease'4â€•Â°

During Active Change in Clinical
Condition

All types Every two weeks until trend is To aid in determining the probable
established presence of metastases or local

recurrence'24'Â°

â€¢@I@}li@@mâ€¢t@g@ii&-r@il gU1(ItIi1k@ f 1 tlk U@t@ f CE:\-R( )CFIE only and u@t@ vary @vid@1v dpuiiding@

@uchft@t(@ ;t@j)ttItit @titii@,ulIiiical@viii1)t(iii@.tVP@()fmalignancy.ie@uIts@ 1@ tlierttst@ 111(1
@ )Ct@dii@
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Sinceits introductionat the First World Congressof
NuclearMedicine,ournewesthighperformance
delay line Gammacamera,GCA-401,
hasbeengeneratingworld-wide interest. Jf
In fact, severalsetshavebeen,or soon
will be installedin Europe,Australia, â€˜
and Japan. The featuresthat make
this unit so attractive include:

Intrinsic Resolution
57Co999 K-counts,

Window; 20%
Pb-Bar pattern; 2.4, 3.2, 4.0,

4.8 mm

â€¢Highintrinsic resolving
capability (3.2mm lead
pattern using 99m Ic.)

â€¢35cmusable field of view,
largeenough to imageboth
lungs or a large organ.

â€¢Programablesetting of
measuring conditions

â€¢Compact,easy-to-operate
control console

â€¢Adaptablefor whole-body
imaging

SCompatible with any data
processing system

â€¢Reliabilityassuredthrough
utilization of Toshiba's
world renowned IC
electronics

If we'vecaughtyour interest
too,pleasewrite.
We'll be pleasedto sendyou
all the information you need
on theGCA-401.

99m@@@ j, 24m Ci,
300 K-counts, Window; 20%
Collimator; High resolution.

Volume I7,Number 5 75A

AlltheInten@st
@ P@@@stJumboG@amem?

TOSHIBA
â€” TOKYO SI-IIBAURA ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Producer Goods Export Division
1-6, Uchisaiwaicho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100 Japan
Cable: TOSHIBA TOKYO Telex: J22587 TOSHIBA Phone: 501-5411
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It'squickâ€”it'sconvenient Add the sodium
pertechnetateTc 99m into a vial of NEN
Stannous Polyphosphate and swirl. Now

havea boneimagingagentthatpro

lent lesion dete@fiÃ¶dÃ´@i@tent results.
Our unique formulation â€”Pyrophosphate

and Tnmetaphosphate â€”has long shelf lifeâ€”
1 V2 years. Low Stannous Chloride content
1 mg/vial. No refrigeration required . . . a truly

effectivebone imagingagent



The@ ,bestoredatroomtemperature.

Indications:Technetium 99mStannousPolyphosphateis pnmarilyusedasa
skeletalimagir@gagentto luateareasof afteredosteogenesia

Contralndicatlons:None.

WarnIngs:This radiophami cal preparationshould not beadministeredto preg
nantor lactatingwomenort hildrenunder 18yearsof ageunlessthe benefitsto be
gainedoutweighthepotentiazards.

Ideally, examinations using hannaceuticais, especially those elective in nature,
ofa womanofchildbearing ilftyshouldbeperformedduringthefirstfew
(approximately10)daysfolIo theonsetofthe menses
Thecontentsofthevialbefore parationarenotradioactive.However,afterthe
PertechnetateSodiumTc99m dded,adequateshieldingof thefinalpreparation
mustbemaintained.
Thecontentsofthe StannousP
preparationof Tc 99mStannous
tothepatient.
Medicaljudgmentappropriatef
areknownto complexcations
with patients potentially suffering

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe
training in the safeuseand handl
or particleaccelerator,andwh
appropriategovemmentalagen
TheTc 99mlabelingreactionsi
phatedependon maintaining
PertechnetateSodiumTc 99mS
preparedagent Hence,Pertech
beemployedwithoutfirstdemo
ertiesofthe resultingagent

Precautions:Usewithin 8 hou
Sodium Tc 99m. Contains no

Inthe useof anyradiopharma tical,careshould betakento insureminimal radia
tionexposuretothepatientas IIastopersonnelinvolvedintheprocedure,byusing
the smallest dose of radioacti consistent with safety and the relative value of the
diagnosticinformation.The dosemaybeminimizadbyencouragingthe
patientto drink fluids immed beforeand afterthe administrationof the radio
pharmaceutical,and to void roximately0.5hoursafterthe administrationand then
asfrequentlyas itisconveni IfthepeMcregionistobeimaged,itisrecommended
thatthepatientbeencou tovoidimmediatelypriortotheimagingprocedurein
orderto visualize the bony @lofthe peMs and to minimizethe bladder contribution
totheimage.
Adverse Reactions:Oneâ€˜ igatornotedthat out of 340caseshestudiedwithin
oneyear,4 patientsrepo a mild fainthessand numbnessof one of the limbswithin
one hourof doseadmin tion. Inall casesthesymptomsdisappearedafter
severalhours.

Dosageand Admi :TechnetiumTc 99mStannousPolyphosphatemayonly
be administered by in nous injection. In making dosage calculations, corrections
mustbemadefor ra ctivedecay.Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredbyasuit
able radioactivity ca ation system immediately pnorto administration.

Therecommen travenousdosein the averagepatient(70kg)is lOmCiwith a
rangeof5-l5mCi timal imagingresuttsareobtainedwithin 1-6hoursafter
administration.

How e NENStannousPolyphosphateKit issuppI@dasa setof fivevials,
sterileand n ic. Eachnitrogen-flushedvialcontainsin tyophilizedform:

â€” 10mg

@ â€” 30mg

- 1mg

I@1 NewEnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
Los Angeles: 213-321-3311 Miami :305-592-0702

@hosphatevialare intendedonlyfor usein the
)lyphosphateand arenot to bedirectlyadministered

ny agent should be maintained. As potyphosphates
1as calcium, particular caution should be used
omhypocalcemia
sadonly byphysicianswho arequalified byspecific
p of radionuclides produced by a nuclear reactor
@xperienceandtraining havebeenapprovedbythe
luthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides
kiedin preparingtheTc 99mStannousPolyphos
ninthereducedstatsAnyoxidantpresentinthe
)ly maythus adverselyaffectthe qualityof the
ateSodiumTc 99mcontainingoxidantsshould not
â€˜stingthat â€˜itiswithout adverseeffecton the prop

tterasepticreconstftutionwith Pertechnetate
enostat

Canada: NENCanada Ltd.,Lachine, Quebec, H7T3C9, Tel: 514-636-4971@ Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NENChemicals GmbH, 0-6072 Dreieichenhain,W. Germany, Daimlerstrasse 23, Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103)85034.
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Needan area monitorand a survey
meter?ConsidertheversatileLog
Series Meter from Searle.Rugged
and easy to use, these meters do
double duty, saving you the cost of
an additional instrument. Fitted with
rechargeableNickel-Cadmiumbat
teries for long life, the meterstands
in a charging base and functions as
a highly accurate area monitor.
When you need a survey meter,
simply remove it from the base and
take it to the site. Fully-charged
NiCad batteries will provide at least
25 hours of continuous operation.
(The meter will also accept stan
dard â€œDâ€•size flashlight batteries.)

Available in 3 sensitivity ranges
(0.02 to 200, 0.2 to 2,000 and 2 to
20,000 mR/hr), these instruments
are designed for easeof operation
and reliability. The 4-decade meter
is always on-scale, so you never
need searchfor the right range.The
only controls are an on-off switch

and battery check button. Rugged,
allsolid-stateelectronicsassure
drift-free performance. Waterproof
constructionmeans theSearleLog
Series Meter can be used in severe
environmental conditions and is
totally immersible for cleaning.

Searle Log Series Meters are
available with your choice of 2
bases. The standard charging
monitoring base produces an audi
ble click with each radiation
detection event. The deluxe base
has an adjustable audible/visual
alarm that can be set for any dose
rate in the top 3 decades of the
meterrange.

If your laboratoryneeds an area
monitor and a survey meter, why
pay for two when one will do? Get
all the facts about the Searledual
duty radiation monitors. Just write
or callus forcompletetechnical
information.

Searle Analytic Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
Attn: Health Physics

InstrumentationManager
TOLL FREE 800-323-6015
(In Illinois 312-298-6600 COLLECT)

IN CANADA:
Searle Instrumentation
Division of G. D. Searle & Co. of Canada, Ltd.
400 Iroquois ShoreRoad
Oakvitte, Ontario L6H1M5

AHP-324-A
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Calculateforyourself

RAD/CAL
DigitalIsotope

Calibrator
9195

. 4-digit, solid state readout.

. Automatic ranging from 10 @Ci
to 400 mCi (1 Ciâ€”optional).

. Fully-shielded chamber.

. Factory-calibrated for 6
isotopes (additional ones
may be added).

. Molybdenum breakthrough shield.

(

Pre-Programmed
Calculator

@195

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATESJ INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAl. PRODUCTS CORP.
100 VOICE ROAD@ CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514

For full information,
ask for Bulletin 170-1B

Nowyoucan havea

COMPUTINC
DOSE
CALIBRATOR
foronly @139O

Imaginethe versatility, convenienceand
economy, just in 99mTcalone. Milk your generator
in the morning. . .then, at anytime of day,enter
the time and the activity to be injected. The HP-25
INSTANTLY tells you the patient's dose in cc's.

PRICE+ PERFORMANCE ...
you won't beat this anywhere.

â€˜@&@LI LI

Hewlett Packard
HP-25

Computing
Dose

Calibrator
@139O



full range of collimators and
. accessories is assured of

possessing today's state-of-the
art nuclear imaging system.

This flexible system of nuclear

capabilities is another example
of Picker'synergy â€”the
complete interfacing of systems
and services for improved
diagnostic visualization.

Discuss the dynamite nuclear
@:â€˜. . .@ family with your local Picker
:.@ .@ ,,@ . . . ... . .. .. ::@ representative.Or write Picker

Corporation, 12 Clintonville
: .@@@ .@ .@ Road, Northford, CT 06472.

I The resultsspeakfor
I themselves.
I

: Think dynamite.
@ Picker's dynamite DynaR
@ Camera family of nuclear equip
@ ment â€”featuring the exceptional

DynaCamera 4/15 Large Field
. Detector â€” achieves diagnostic

results second to none.
The nuclear suite equipped

@ with the DynaCamera 4 with
10, 12 or 15â€•detector, Clinical

@ Analyzer data processing and
. storage system, OmniviewR 4,

PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.TCOMPANIES



Clinical Results DynaCamera 4/15
Picker Large Field ( 15â€•diameter Detector

BRAIN STUDIES
99@Tc Sodium Pertechnetate

LUNG STUDY
99tmTcMAA

BONE STUDY
99@ Tc Diphosphonate

Picker'synergy

V



theproven
clinicalcountingsystem

TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES

7051 ETONAVE., CANOGA PARK,CA. 9@303
(2@3)883-7043
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catheter

needle

. straight

implantable

Solid State Probes
. Operating room design

. In vivo use

. Single, dual and multiple or matrix

detectors

. Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

. Real time information

. Chart, printer, and computer

compatible

G.l.

@. Scintillator
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NORMALPATIENT.AnterlorView.EjectionFraction63%.(A)ImageatEndSystoleshowsvolumedisplacementflowismaximuminthe
aorta and volume is minimum in the ventricle. (B) Image shows that volume displacement flow is minimum in the aorta and volume Is maximum
in theventricleat EndDiastole.(C)ES,with perimeterat EDsuperimposed,showsnormalvolumedisplacementsandsymmetricwall motion
band due to motion ofthe septal and lateralwalls. (D) Subtraction of stroke volume from ES, with ED perimetersupenmposed, shows that all
volume displacements in the stroke volume exceed volume components in residual distribution at ES.

C

â€”
ABNORMAL PATiENT. AnterlorVlew. Ejection Fraction 34%. (A) ES, showingspatial distribution of volume components. Abnormally
high residual volume at ES in the ventricle compared to volume flow components in the aorta (B) ED, showing distribution of left heart
volumecomponents.comparisonwith ESsuggestsrelativelackof ventricularvolumedisplacementduringsystole. (C)Lackof wallmotion
is indicatedbyverynarrowwallmotion bandbetweenEDperimeterandtheESdistributionalongtheseptalwall to theapex.Wallmotion
ofthe lateralwall iscloserto normal. (D)volumecomponentin ESdistributionexceedsstrokevolumedisplacementbecauseof reduced
anterioror posteriorwall motionproximalto theseptalwall.

Shown here are stop-action data extracted from the representative cycle of first-pass images showing
hemodynamics ofthe left heart, including volume distribution of end systole, end diastole, end systole with
the end diastolic perimeter superimposed, stroke volume subtracted from end systole with end diastolic
perimeter superimposed. These images provide the basis for the clinical diagnosis of ventricular wall motion,
in addition to providing data for a closer examination of specific areas for evidence of hypokinesia, akinesia,
ordyskinesia.
Becauseof thehighcountrateofSystemSeventySeven'smulticrystalmatrixdetector,noECGgatingwas
required. These studies are therefore unique in nuclear medicine and, because of the computer built into
the system, remarkably fast and easy to perform. There is simply no other gamma camera that can do all
that you see here.

internationalSalesandService:
S BA1RD-ATOM1c(Europe)BV Veenkade26.27.28a,TheHague.Holland
I Telephone(070)603807Telex32324CableBAIRDCOHAGUE

â€” BAIRD-ATOMIc, LIMITED, East Street, Braintree, Essex . EnglandI TelephoneBrantree628Telex987885@CableBAIRTOMIC
BAIRD-ATOMIC,md ECorn.Ltda.Av Paulista.2073.14 c/i 412,013i i SaoPaulo.SP,Brazil
Telephone (011)289-1948 Telex Oi 122401 Cable BAIRDATOMICSPAULO

HomeOffice:Baird-Atomic,Inc..
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass. 01730
Tel. (617)276-6000â€”Telex:923491 â€”
Cable: BAIRDCOBFRD

A B D
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1. Comprehensive,
first-passdynamicsof cardiacwall motion
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Searle's large field of view scintillation
camera, in its standard configuration,
is the only instrumentof its type which
allows you to set window width and
energy level on 3 independent analyz
ers for unique isotopes and special
studies.. the only one which lets you
take full advantage of the diagnostic
potential in multi-peak nuclides such
as Gallium 67. This is a great advan
tageinsofttissuestudieswherehigh
sensitivity and superior resolutionare
vital.

LARGE SELECTION OF COLLIMATORS

To sharpen your images even more, the
Pho/GammaLFOVoffers a large as
sortment of converging and parallel
hole collimators designed and de
veloped by Searle Radiographics.
There is a significant improvementin
the resolution of deep-seated struc
tures with converging collimation. In
renalstudies,for example,the images

possesssuch clarity that it is possible
toobtainevenobliqueviewsofdiag
nostic quality. converging collimation
also brings enhancedsensitivityto the
imagingof smallorgans.
Thelargefield ofview withparallelhole
collimation can simultaneously image
bothkidneysorbothlungs.Thus,where
a standard field of view camera re
quires 2 studies, the Pho/Gamma LFOV
routinely does the job with only one.

EASEOFOPERATION
The Pho/Gamma LFOV has eleven fac
tory pre-set isotope windows for opera
tor convenience. Automatic peaking
assures remarkable reproducibility
from studyto study and from dayto day.

IMPROVEDELECTRONICDESIGN
New ratio correction circuitry allows
wider window widths, shortens study
times, reduces motion artifact and in
creases patientthroughput. Other elec
tronic innovations include pulse-pair
pile-up rejection and event buffering
circuitry. As a result, the Pho/Gamma
LFOVis capable of count rates up to
200,000 cps, which is sufficient for
even highly specialized techniques
such as dynamic cardiac studies.

The introduction of the Pho/Gamma
LFOV in 1975 was a milestone in
nuclear imaging. Since then, this ad
vanced instrument has earned a repu

@ IMAGING:
The Living Art

tation as the finest, most versatile scm
tillation camera you can buy. Today,
cliniciansrelyon the Pho/Gamma
LFOV for improved diagnostic clarity,
shortened study times and greater pa
tient comfort in lung, brain, whole body
bone, renal and abdominal (liver)
blood flow studies.

INSTRUMENTATIONBACKEDBY
SUPERIORSERVICE
Searle Service is one of the largest,
highlytrained Service Organizations in
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taminghighestqualityinstrumentper
formance in your laboratory.

For more information about the
Pho/Gamma LFOV system, including
the unique Micro Dot5MImager and
ScintiscanTM Whole Body Table, call
your Searle representative or write:
Searle Radiographics, Inc., 2000 Nu
clear Drive, Des Plaines, IL 60018.
Telephone: (312) 298-6600.

=
Searle Radiographics, Inc.
SubsidiaryofG.D.Searle& Co.
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Make
the
best

:@â€¢@aIle ACTUALSIZE

@er!
â€œWorkon the ultimate, but in the
meantime, make the best available
better.â€•

Our people have always accepted the
challenge and it's what makes us the
leader.

We agree that all things considered
the Landauer Gardray 8 film badge
system is the best available personnel
dosimeter. And, although we are al
ways looking for the ultimate, we have
continued to work hard and invest
money and time to make it better.

Greatly simplified ordering proce
dures â€”permanently encoded unique
numbering offilm, which is independ
ent of film darkening â€”new improved
techniques for analyzing the film for
anomalies that may affect the â€œmean
ingâ€•of the exposure and new N.R.C.
annual statistical summary reports
available now, are just some of the
ways our people are working hard to
make it better for you.

Write or call for more details.

l@1czhtLL1LL4L@â‚¬.)1R.S.LANDAUERJR.&CO.A@COMPANY
Glenwood Science Park
Glenwood, Illinois 60425 . (312) 755-7000
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duphar
PHILIPS-DUPHAR B.V. CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES, PETTEN, HOLLAND.

TI 201
opens
upthe
heart

With TI 201 you enter a new era in the diagnostic
evaluation of myocardial diseases.

Myocard scintigraphy can now be carried out on a routine basis.
Philips-Duphar supplies TI 201 wherever you are, whenever you want.
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C 1975 E. A. Squibb & Sons, Inc. H605-021

WHAT'S
NOW
SQUIBB?
Onthecurrentnuclearmedicinescene

MINITECÂ® (Technetium 99m) Generator

The Technetium 99m Generator using fission product molybdenum to produce
technetium 99m. MINITEC is unlike any generator you've ever usedâ€”made
small to make sense.

Designedforeasyhandling

a MINITEC has its own handle for easy lifting, easy carrying and reduced

hand exposure
â€¢Weighsonly 24',4lbs., less than 5â€•in diameter, under 8'/@â€•high

Designed for easy elution
. Sets up in seconds

S Elutes in only 3 minutes after eluent vial has emptied

Designed for safety
. No exposed tubing when eluting

a 1%â€•lead surrounds the MINITEC column

S@ 1/211 of extra lead protection from MAXl-SHlELD@. Base, cap and interlocking

half rings easily assembled on site . . . only the cap is removed for elution.
(You get MAXI-SHIELD free with your first MINITEC Generator purchase.)

Designedforconvenience

S MINITEC Generator is available in 50,100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 mCi

potencies. Delivery on Monday AM (precalibrated through Thursday) and
Wednesday (precalibrated through Monday) provides maximum versatility
to satisfy technetium requirements of your lab's work load.



MinitecÂ®
(Technetium99m)
Generator
MinitecÂ®(Technetium99m) Generator provides a
meansof obtaining a sterile, non-pyrogenic supply
of technetium 99m (Â°â€œTc)assodium pertechnetate
aa@Tc.
IndIcations:Sodiumpertechnetateâ€•Tcisindicated
for brainimaging,thyroid imaging,salivarygland
imaging, blood pool imaging, and placenta local
ization.

Contraindications:At present,there are no known
contraindicationsto the use of sodium pertechne
tate â€œTc.

Warnings:Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used
only by physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and safe handling of radio
nuclides,producedby nuclear reactor or cyclotron,
and whoseexperience and training have been ap
proved by the appropriate federal or state agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be admin
isteredto womenwho are pregnantor who may
become pregnant or during lactation unless the in
formation to be obtained outweighs the possible
potentialrisksfromthe radiationexposure involved.
Ideally, examinationsusing radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature, of a woman of
childbearing capability should be performed during
the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onsetofmenses.

Since radioactive pertechnetate is secreted in
milk during lactation, formula-feedings should be
substitutedfor breast-feedings.
Important:SInce materialobtaInedfromthe gee
erator may be Intendedfor Intravenousadmlnls
tration,aseptlctechniquemustbestrIctlyobserved
inallhandlIng.OnlytheeluentprovIdedshouldbe
used to elute the generator. Do not adminIster ma
terial eluted from the generator If there Is any
evIdenceof foreign matter.

Precautions:Asinthe useof anyotherradioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum
radiation exposure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management and to insure minimum
radiationexposuretooccupationalworkers.

At the time of administration, the solution should
be crystal clear.

Adverse ReactIons:At present. adverse reactions
havenotbeenreported following the useof sodium
pertechnetate â€œTc.

For complete prescribing information, consult
packageinsert.

How SupplIed:Minitec (Technetium99m) Gen
For illustration erator is available in potencies of 50, 100, 200,

@ur@osesonly 300, 400, and 500 mCi. Supplied with the generator
are vials of eluent containing 5 ml. of a sterile,

See brief summary for non@@pyrogenicsolution of 0.9% sodium chloride in
indications for water for injection. Also supplied is suitable equip
technetium 99m. ment for eluting, collecting, and assaying the

technetium99m.

SQUiBBHOSPffALu@
E. R Squibb & Sons, Inc.
Princeton, N.J. 08540



Contains 0.9%benzyl alcohol as a preser@iative.Made
sodium chloride. Supplied at a concentration of 100 @iCi!mland a specific <,

of I to 6 mCi/mg. Sodium hydroxide or hydroc. ..
@1ailinclcrodts acidmaybepresentforpHadjusfrne

USelenomethionine
Se75Injection
The controlledprocess.@@ @â€˜@.
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product-the
At Mallinckrodt we produce
Selenomethionine Se 75 through a
processof chemical synthesis.We
believe this method allows us to institute
beffer â€œcontrolâ€•over the production process.
We also believe that this extra â€œcontrolâ€•minimizes
final product variation from lot to lot and should
aid in obtaining more consistent imaging results.

Will you experience greater success in
pancreasvisualizationor observegreaterdetail
with our product? Clinical data does not exist
which would allow us to make such a claim.
We are only sure of one thingâ€”nuclear
medicine personnel order our
Selenomethionine 75 more often than any
otherâ€”bya substantial margin. We believe
that our production know-how is an
important reason for this popularity.

Forordering information contact your
Malli nckrodt representative or call
direct to our Order Department
800-325-3688â€”Missouri customers
call 314-291-5574.
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Picker's digital Isotope Calibrator is easy
to operate. Select calibration factor, position
sample and push one button. Digital readout
is ready in usually less than one second. There
are no calculations and no zeroing. The Picker
Isotope Calibrator covers all clinically used
isotopes from 2@Cito 999mCi.

You can be sure of Â±5%accuracy, Â±3%
short-term repeatability and Â±1%long-term
stability. A molybdenum breakthrough kit helps
assure patient safety. And Picker certifies in
writing that each Isotope Calibrator has been
checked and calibrated to meet regulatory
agencies' recommendations.

Like all Picker equipment, the Isotope
Calibrator is backed by Picker service. It@another
example of Picker%ynergy â€”the complete inter
facing of systems and services for better diagnoses.

Contact your Picker representative. Or
write Picker Corp.,ClinicalLaboratoryDept, 12
Clintonville Road, Northford, CT 06472.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES
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Count on
Picker'sIsotope

Calibrator.
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LSelenomethionine
Se75Injection
DESCRIPTION
Selenomethionine Se 75 Injection issupplied as a sterile
non-pyrogenic aqueous solution containing 0.9%benzyl
alcohol as a preservative. The solution is made isotonic
with sodium chloride and may contain hydrochloric acid
or sodium hydroxide for pH adjustment.

INDICATIONS
Selenomethionine Se 75 is indicated for pancreas
scanning as an aid in the diagnosis of suspected
pancreatic disease.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
Thisradiopharmaceutical should not be administered to
patients who are pregnant or during lactalion unless the
information to be gained outweighs the potential hazards.

Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals.
especially those elective in nature. of a woman of
childbearing capability should be performed during the
firstfew (approximately 10)days following the onset
of menses.

Thetransplacental transport and long biologic half-time
of thisagent may resultin significant radiation exposure
to the fetus.Since Selenomethionine Se 75 issecreted in
milk during lactation. formula feeding should
be substituted.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians
who are qualified by specific training in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor
or particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate
government agency authorized to license the use
ofradionuclides.
PRECAUTIONS
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care
should be taken to insureminimum radiation exposure to
the patient. consistentwith proper patient management.
and to insureminimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

Fasting prior to administration of Selenomethionine Se 75
may enhance hepatic uptake offhe agent which may
resultin degradation of pancreatic image quality.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
Adverse reactions have not been reported following the
administration of Selenomethionine Se 75 Injection.

See package labeling for information on dosage and
administration. physical characteristics and
radiation dosimetry.
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Positioning.column,yoke,andheadrotationmovements
are all performed manually. Yoke extension is also manual,
to a maximum â€œreachover bedâ€•distance of 22â€•(to center
of collimator). vertical yoke movement is motor driven,
two speed, and controlled by the hand grips on the hand
control.
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Wherever the need arises, In ICU, CCU, the Emergency
Room, or within the NM Department, the Series 120
Mobile Camera is Immediately available to generate
high quality diagnostic information. And like all Ohio
Nuclearequipment,it is simpleto operate.

Mobility. The self-propelled
Series 120 will travel at about
150' per minute, and
negotiate a 10% incline
under its own power, or it will
creep foraccuratepatient
positioning, all while main
tamingfullHV power to its
photomultiplier tubes. This
permits operation as soon as
the unit is in place.
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Capabilities. The Series 120 is virtually identical to our
well-known Series 100 camera. And the 120 may be
equipped with an optional Series 75M storage and re
trieval system. This combination permits later re
evaluation, manipulation, and diagnosis of data sometimes
captured under critical conditions.

Collimators.All collimators
areinserttypeandweigh
approximately 23 pounds
each. A variety of collimators
is available. They may be
easily and quickly changed
by your technologist.

Battery Power. Spill Proof Gel cell Batteries, with negli
gible production of hydrogen, are automatically main
tamed by the system, charging whenever needed, as long
as the AC line is plugged in. The batteries,DC,constantly
maintain Hv supply to the PM tubes, independently of the
Ac power.
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ohio-nuclear,Inc.
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PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢TWXNO.810-427-2696
(U.K.), Radix Housa, Cintral TradIng Estate, Stalnes, Middlesex, England â€¢Phone Stalnes 51444




